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Work is Necessary 

It is necessary to work if we earn. 
But physical labor alone seldom 
gets a man or woman very far 
ahead. We must exercise our mind 
—and let it direct our labor in 
proper and most profitable chan-
nels. We must plan how to invest 
the proceeds of our -labor, and look 
forward to the "rainy day" and be 
prepared for it. A bank account 
that grows will help to drive the 
clouds away when those "rainy 
days" come' . 

Bank With Us 

ss 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

`"FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TENAS 

DR ATMS WEBB TO 
SPEAK FRIDAY NM 

• 

Dr. Atticus •Webb, of Dallas, Supt. 
of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas, 
will speak at the Baptist Church Fri-
day night. After his lecture he will 
show some educational films, which 
are very interesting it is stated. He is 
.a lecturer of considerable note and a 
large attendance is expected. 

Mrs. Tommy Marsh entertained a 
number of ladies and their babies with 
a birthday party Saturday afternoon 
that being her little son's birthday. 

Those present were: Mesdames Neeb, 
Upton, Clark, Linn, Wilson, Wagner, 
Harris, Kohlinan and their babies, and 
little Doswell Carey and Jimmie Lee 
Munch. After a delightful social hour 
delicious refreshments were served. 
	es-- 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Williams and 
Children are pending Thanksgiving 
with Mr. Williams father,  W. A. Wil-
liams, of Teague, Texas. 

Buffaloes Beat ► aird 	13 9  

fl 

4  We Have Re-Arranged and Remodeled Our 
Store and Cordially Invite You to Visit Us 

ID Ss, 

Fair Prices and Courteous Service 

Clean Fountain Service 

Complete Stock of Merchandise 

We Give Gold Trading Stamps 

V I 

tinder New Management 

CITY DRUG STORE 
(YOUR STORE) 

Phone 23 

rug Store 

offers 

, t goo,' dodger and be able to judgE 
They plan to start at once on the 

derver the message of the hour, with 

kill. The party consisting of Cene 
distance and 	 he must time 

luck, it seems, as several parties have building.. This will be just south of other pastors resent. This service 
th 	

p 
e building Mr. McCord is going to' will be worthwhile

,  and all will enjoy 
build for the A-P Store. 

were made possible by the splendid and will build a modern theatre. The DEER HUNTERS RETURN  interference from the lines. The line building will be a brick structure, 115 	SERVEE TRINDIY in the interest of a boy scout organi-• 
of Chisholm Trail, was here' last Week 

Cross Plains deer hunters last week However, much depends on the man pictures and the highest class innate. 

his plunges to outwit the tackles, and 
Dice, Torn Holden, M. Harvey and Ted Poole demonstrated his ability in that 
Smith, got two deer, one a ten point art, Saturday. Clark; lineman, has 
and the other a six point buck, also made a record ; he has played through 
one big Turkey gobbler with whiskers, every game, but the men in front of 
Gene states. 

Loran Barr got his quota, 2 deer ; short and weigi, a,bout 187 'pounds 
F. A. Lane killed one ; Raymon 	t, Renfro ti 	can't go under him, so they must 
got a ten point buck ; J. L.  Doom re- tic over or around. Both `line and back 
turned with one ; Bill Thate also got field showed up good, Saturday.' 
hi., quota ; Henry 'Butte says he got 	This Thursday, Thanksgiving, the 
one good one; Red Huekaby Claude Buffs play Moran here and  it  is 
Starr and Ted. Brown got on the trail hoped that the boys will have the sup- 
of a big buck and trailed him into old port of the entire citizenship. Help 
Mexico, we suppose, as tney went that them win this game. Be there, it will 
far, but eventually forgot about the help. Hats off to the Buffaloes, 
deer, and let him get away, -coming 
home empty handed but with light 
hearts. 

aalreadyreturned and  reported their 

ho headed for deer land, had good 

Buffaloes beat Moran 

WITH THEIR PROOF 	 with th. 	 onitrope will maim ger,  be 	her  e  ill  fa,  a  joint  Thank  sg  ' 

slide by  interference from the lints states that they will feature the latest service at the Presbyterian Churc .bi‘, i1:14t 

carrying the 1.11. He must be fast, Methodist Pastor, Rev. Huekabee, will 

TRAPPER DEFINED 

The term trapper as used under the 
provisions of this act is any person 
who traps. Kills, or takes any of the 
animals or pelts thereof here in men- 
tioned for th purpose of sale or barter. 

Any one selling furs must haye a 
license unless taken Scorn hts own lands 
or lands he has rooted for longer than 
a period of one year. 

The game fish and oyster commission
is checking up on for sales and ship- 

.  ment, and will prosecute for. violations 
of this law. • 

"THE FORTY TWO CLUB" 

'Last Monday-  eveinng Miss Eloise 
Bristol entertained the Club at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Jim Settle. 
Forty two was the diversion of the 
evening, Mrs. Murman McGowen win- 
ning high score. 

Then refreshments consisting of 
fruit salad, whipped cream, olives, 
cake and tea were served. 

The four new members admitted to 
the club were Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Mitchell, Miss Gyrlie Lewis and Mr. 
Arch Wimberly. Honor guests were 
Mr. and .511's..511's.R.  A.  Autry. - 

STORE CLOSE HERE 
FOR THANKSGIVING 

The stores, as usual, will be closed 
here ftIr ThankSgiving, and everybody 
will observe that day. Most folks 
will go visiting and attend football 
games, while others plan to stay at 
hoMe and enjoy a big turkey dinner, 
with all the accessories. 

Beat Moran., 

Last Saturday the Buffaloes de-
feated the Baird Cubs again, by a score 
of 29 to 13. Cross Plains was well re-
presented in the game, and with a 
number of Clyde boosters on our side 
we had as large a crowd as Baird. 

The Buffaloes played a• good game 
all the way. pooh ,  was the stellar light 
of the game, with his brilliant work in 
carrying the ball, also on the line, but 
there was glory enough for all. Every 
man  fought hard, and they did not 
fumble the ball,  as  they have in recent 
games. They made a touchdown in the 
first.quarter with an additional touch 
back for two points. They also made 
another touchdown in the second quar-
ter. The first half ended 15 to  0  in 
the Buffaloes favor. 

In the second half the Cubs came in 
fighting, and scored a touchodwn by 
0 long pass and open field marathon, 
with a Buffalo in hot 'pursuit of the 
Cub' with the Pigskin. The Cubs 
launched an areial attack and were 
successful in making many long passes, 
but the receiver was usually downed 
in his track. Yet they made a second 
touchdown in the third quarter by suc-
cessive passes and end runs before the" 
Buffaloes realized that they were going  LUTZ TO SURD 

BUFFALOES BEAT BAIRD 
SATURDAY, 2q TO 13 

the offensive and on end runs line 
plunges and areial work, they made 	 —1)— s'ss 
two more touchdowns in the last quar- 	E. E. Blitz, of. Dallas, owner of the 	 Ti? 
ter. All the extra points but one, for Liberty Thiktre here, has purchased 	 BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT 
MA were made by the Buffs. The last a lot from A. H. McCord, north of  • JOINT MANKSarIVINfi 
two touchdowns in the final quarter Tate's Garage on North Main Street, 	 . 	 Ed Shumway, Chief Scout Executive 

men seldom gel credit for their work, by 25 feet, and will be. Modernly equip- • 

to have to make the fight  of  their 
lives to win. Then the nuffg Took 

him are not  filWaYS  W.,  Pro  t.  IS 

—o— 
Jack Long,, with the "HeIpy Selfy" 

system of stores, has contracted for a 
store in Cross Plains With W. A. Mc- 
gowen & Sons as managers.. The 
‘`Helpy Selfy" stores are something 
new,  so  they have only  been  in oper- 
ation about five years, but they are 
spreading like wild fire. Other con- 
tracts have just been let for stores in 

and nd Santa Anna. Matt Brown- 
ing has stock in the store to be  opened 
at Coleman. -  The Helpy-Selfy Stores 
are  big newspaper advertisers, realiz- 
ing the some of son., so you will read 
their opening announcement in 'these 
columns soon. 

Last year the Piggly Wiggly System 
was introduced in Cross riains by Tom 
Marsh and Olan Williams,  and A. H. 
McCord just recently let  contract  with 
the  Atlantic  & Pacific Tea Co. for an 
A-P  Store here, that is he leased them 
a building in which to open a store 
here, so Cross Plains is attracting these 	some of our new plans and tell you how  .  you 
system stores, and others, it is  under-e - I may own th 	 oh e one of your oice. Call today stood, are seeking to make  deals  for  I  
stores here. 

SOIL OD CLIMATE IS 
December for Brady where he will be 

The soil and climate here may com-
pare with the Garden of Eden, the 
Valley of the Nile, or Golden California 
and this promises to be the greatest 
fruit country on the face of the earth. 
Last year a peach tree here produced 
two crops of delicious fruit—one in 
the summer and another in the fall, 
Ws,  could not understand it, but finally 
agreed that it. was a freak of nature. 
Blit somahlug else has hapepned and 
we have changd our minds. This year 
Uncle Bill Neeb, a pioneer citizen here, 
has a pear tree which produced two 
crops, the same as the peach tree above 
mentioned—and now J. C. Garrett, 
prominent business  man here, has a 
grape vine at his home which is now 
bearing the smond crop of fine grapes. 

At first thought, people may wonder 
at these facts, but when you annylze 
the thing., it sounds very  reasonable  I 
Consider the climatic conditions, the 
productivity of the soil, the average 
rainfall, all favorable to-fruit, and we 
are lead to hope that eventually, with 
proper cultivation, we 'may gather two 
crops 'of fruit each year from the ,yar-
ions .  rarities grown here. Understand 
we said "we hope" that such may be 
made possible. These rema.rkable ele-
ments of nature which: caused these 
trees and vines to produce two crops s 
in one .year, has attracted .state wide 
attention. The daily press has mention-
ed it and it is known far and wide. 

If the real estate dealers here make 
capitol out of this article, we shall 
claim a percentage of profits. In fact 
if people 'begin to flock in here to en-
ter the fruit business, we may retire 
from the newspaper business and try 
it ourselves, as we feel that it would 
be more profitable to say the least, and 
we could feel reasonably sure that we 
would be able to purchase a new pair 
of socks and a much needed neck tie 
before another year had passed. 

Yes, this is a great fruit country, 
but cotton, grain and other feed crops 
also thrive here, as well as cattle, hogs 
and poultry. 
	o 	 Eubank, Paul V. Harrell Directors. 

Don't miss the Thanksgiving Dinner , 
at the Lone Ear Lunch. 

LPY-SELFY STORE 	1 
FOR CROSS PLAINS 

u...... ......:-...oa..,.....,- .....•as......a.aoeoa.r.arra, ). 

NEW THEATRE HE 
i

RE Phone 18 	 

ERCOMPANYI 
S. R. Jackson, Mgr 

vioNDFpfEjl upE  'with 0. D. Man & Sons, big Hardware 
. 	I 	and Furniture dealers there. George 

has been here for three years and for 

t Moran  er Turkey Day 

the  past two years with the Cross 
Plains Hardware Company, where he 
has made many friends. He is an 
active church work, and the youngest 
member on the official board of the 
Methodist Church. We regret to lose 
George and his splendid family, but 
wish them well where they go. 

Mrs. John Tyson, and son, Clovis, 
are spending Thanksgiving with their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. H. B. Hardt 

of Fort Worth. 

'1 :30 Thursday evening. 	The new 

it. Remember the time and place. 

as  swa^u®nwHSSnmarmuo,.w^,w.r^,soww,w.ow.r>oorowronmow.<r^narso^r®u®oe  

There's a  Difference 

To build a city we must have more homes— 
and More Home Owners. Do you own your 
home? If not, why not? Let us show you 

I 	N/ 
i 	\ 
i 
1 
i 
i 
o
.  THE FIRST STATE BANK  
6 

i 
I 	 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

H. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 

1 	Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Claris Ass't Cashier 
I 	 E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson,  Torn  Bryant and J. B. 

George Brown will leave the first of 

You must make money before 
you can save it--but you must learn 
how to save it before you can suc-
ceed in a financial way. After all 
its the difference between what 
you earn and what you spend that 
represents your saving. Make it a 
point to save part of your earningi 
each month—and keep the -differ-
ence in the bank. 

Member Federal lieserve System 

Building A City 

nation. At a meeting held at the school 
auditorium, initiative steps were taken 
which it is hoped, will lead to  a  strong 
organization here. A temporary esscu-
tire committee was appointed to enlist 
local organizations in featuring the 
organization of the i,roops he,e2_ A 
this committee is now at work. 

Po  ATTEND B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION 

The following left today for San An-
'tome, to attend State B. Y. P. U. Con-
,ention: 

Miss Jackie Hickie, Mrs. Percy L. 
Carpenter, Miss  -Vida Little, • Miss 
Pauline Miller, Mi, Scott Miller, Mrs. 
J. A. Miller, Miss Myth Williams, 

Miss Margaret Holeman, Mrs. Breeding 
Miss Ava Tate, Miss Fay Watson, and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. II. Hunt. 'They plan 
to return Saturday. 

	 tI 	  

W. T. Burns of Burkett, and Henry 
Beaver were here Tuesday on business. 

J. A. Eskridge was in Dublin on: 
business first of week. 



OUR COMIC SECTION 
Events in the Lives of Little Men 

MOMERINT 
SAYS WIZ  \Jou To P 
WITH MV__ 

00  ON RUN 
NOME, 

wANT10  0usr 
uP THE  CANIE?.., 

WHAT? 
WHO 

LITTLE 
SISTER-

. 
 

tcoprricht. W. N. U.) 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

i 	 i 
MOTHER! I 	I : 	 i I Look at Child's Tongue if Sick, i 

; 	 i Cross, Feverish 	; 
.4 •00•11101101. GOO 400 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• • ••• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••4 

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
counted, it is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once. 

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act nat-
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad ; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Fig Syrup," 
and int a few hours all the foul, con-
stipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again. 

You needn't coax sick children to 
take this harmless, "fruity laxative"; 
they love its delicious taste, and it al-
ways makes linens feel splendid. 

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Fig Syrup," which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 

bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
any other kind with sontampt. 

Fast Clock 
"Sty, doesn't the time go fast." 
"It certainly does. Why, it is now 

eight o'clock, and when I looked at 
the clock five minutes ago it was half-
past seven." 

Ground for Hope 
Fascinating' Widow — You  foolish 

man! What made you think I'd ever 
marry you? 

Suitor—Well, you've married other 
fellows.—Bost, Transcript. 

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription 

The basis of treating sickness has 
not changed since Dr. Caldwell left 
Medical College in 1875, nor since inc 
placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had used in his practice, 
known to druggists and the public 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. 

Then, the treatment of constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, indigestion, sour stomach and 
other indispositions that result from 
constipation was entirely by means of 
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is a 
combination of senna and other mild 
laxative herbs, with pepsin. 

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for human 
beings to put into their system. If 
grown people want to use them no one 
can deny them the privilege, but they 
should never be given to children. 

The simpler the remedy for consti-
pation, the safer for the child and for 
you, and the better for the general 
health of all. And as you can get re-
sults in a mild and safe way by using 
Dr.  Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, why take 

chances with strong drugs? All drug 
stores have the generous bottles. 

We would be glad to have you prove 
at our expense how much Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you 
and yours. just write "Syrup Pepsin," 
Monticello,1111nois,and we will send you 
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE. 

Fate usually has a finger iu the en-
gagement ring. 

Large scandals from small talk 
often grow. 

  

If a kicker is eloquent, he can grace 
:he lecture platform. 

None ever loved but at first sight 
they  loved.—Chapman, 

        

The Discovery That Brought 
ease MA! 

Corrects the Chemistry that 
Make One's Pores Offend 

Do you know why thousands of people 
who never have to take a laxative, do 
eat a candy cascaret now and then? 

They have found that cascara 
sweetens the whole system—brings an 
immaculacy of person that means) 
everything. It prevents bodilychemistry 
from ever making  one  unconsciously 
offensive to others. And what a perfect 
regulator of the bowels! 

Saks affect the lining of the bowels. 
Mineral oils leave a coating that the 
blood must carry off through the pores. 
How much better to cascarize the 
system, and cause the bowels to expel 
everything by normal muscular con-
traction! To say nothing of the cleaner, 
sweeter condition that lasts for days—
a wholesome condition that makes the 
use of deodorants quite unnecessary in 
January or July! Men and women whose 
years have brought on sluggishness 
often find that a cascaret only once a 
week is all the tonic they needed. 

Cascara is splendid for children, too, 
and they love the taste of this candy 
laxative which every drugstore has for 
10c and 25c. 

"IT WAS YEARS before I knew the 
one best way  to conquer sluggishness. 
Now, I can  do so with the comfortable 
feeling that Fin removing all taint to 
perspiration, too. That's the big virtue 
I see in the candy laxative— 

CAS CARETS 

Warmth for frosty mornings 
Protects against stormy weather 

Kind to little stomachs 

What's the 7 
Answer. 

Questions No. 22 
1—what is verbena and has it any 

particular value? 

2—In what state are the Shoshone 
falls? 

3—What is the most popular patri-
otic song in Fiance? Who wrote it? 

4—What President was known as 
"Old Tippecanoe"? 

5—Who was the first commander in 
chief of the Union army in the Civil 
war? 

6—What is meant by rationalism? 

7--Which team won the Army-Navy 
genie last fall? 

8—Who wrote "Little Lord Faust-
leroy"? 

9—How many justices are there in 
the United States Supreme court? 

10—When was the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America 
established? 

11—What distinguished American 
story writer is the wife of a physician 
and mother of physicians? 

12—Where is the region set apart as 
the Yellowstone National park? 

13—What portrait painter, the most 
distinguished produced by America, 
died in 1925? 

14—Who was the most valuable 
player in the National league last 
year? 

15—When was the Erie canal 
opened? 

16—How many states seceded from 
the Union in 1860 and 1861 and what 
were they? 

17—What is physics? 

18—What is a vireo and what is its 
particular virtue? 

1—What is the salary of the chief 
justice of the United States? 

20-4Vhen does the astronomical 
day begin? 

Answers No. 21, 
1—On November 19, 1863. 

2—Sequoyah, of the Cherokees. 

8—That science that treats of the 
phenomena  of  the mind. 

4—Bubbling Over. 

5—Whistler's portrait of his moth-
er was purchased by the French go, 
ernment and placed in the Luxem-
bourg gallery at Paris. 

6—Salt lake. 

7--"The Compleat Angler" by Izaak 
Walton. 

8—It has attained the length of 30 
feet and feeds on mammals and birds 

9—Fifteen thousand dollars. 

10-104,200,000. 

11—Joseph Hopkinson, 1798. 

12—Franklin Pierce. 

13—A Greek scientist of the Sixth 
century, B. C. 

14—Frank Lockhart. 

15—Sarah Bernhardt; of French me 
tivity and Jewish descent. 

16—Seattle. 

17—As an exciseman. 
18—An interesting plant of the Sun-

dew family which bears leaves serv-
ing as traps to capture insects. It is 
found in North and South Carolina. 

19—William M. Jardine of Kansas 

• 20—May 8, 1816. 

Younger Indans Turn 
From Faith of Fathers 

Sixty , or seventy years ago the Fox 
Indians of Iowa began the acquisition, 
of the English alphabet from mission-
aries. They learned a method of 
wrking their own language by means 
of the English alphabet, separating 
their words into syllables. Since 
there is only a rough conformity be-
tween the characters as employed by 
the Fox Indians and the actual 
sounds, it is necessary to restore the 
phonetics of any Fox text so that the 
symbols may correctly represent them. 
Dr. Truman Michelson, of the Smith-
sonian Institution's Bureau of Ameri-
can Ethnology, has been foreillost in 
this work of collection and restor-
ation. 

Doctor Michelson, whose work has 
made hint the foremost authority on 
he Fox Indians, describes their rit-

uals as consisting mainly of eating, 
dancing and prayer. As is natural 
With  a  primitive people, their prayers 
incite material benefits such as long 
life, freedom from disease, that the 
chief's village should be strong enough 
to resist its enemies; and that no foe 
should even be permitted to gossip 
against the village. 

According to Doctor Michelson, the 
younger generation now turn these 
once serious ceremonies into occa-
sions for amusement. Up to some 15 
years ago the tribe was so conserv-
ative as to resist education. but it has 
since grown progressive and all the 
young Indians are anxious to go to 
school. The tribe are good farmers 
and compete with the whites in the 
state agricultural fairs. 

Very Concrete 
"Oh, you Easterners can boast of 

hour fine buildings and their splendid 
workmanship," said the Angeleno, "but 
out my way we are so careful what 
we put in a building that we even in-
spect every grain of sand." 

"Maybe so," retorted the Bostonian, 
"but here in the East our buildings go 
up as quick we have to use quicksand 
to mix with our cement before it 
solidifies. Otherwise the cement wows 
be all up in the forms before the sand 
got in lt.'.=J..,os Angeles Times. 

AT AGE 83 
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When you are whipped, maybe your 
adversary is, too, and you don't know 
it 

A onus who is miserly at least has 
Perfect ,control over all his senti-
mental temptations. 

Guard the children's health 

THE  FEATHERHEADS 
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SHAME ON aFl OI'LL DO 
THE RiGs4T 

Mas. 00 P .17— 
CX'LL SEND NEI2 'VLOWER.S.• 

ARTIFISHUL WANS! 

YEZ , miCHAS L !-. 

SHE'LL SE A-NoDID/N)  NER 
HEAD AN' 11 LL AS 01..J1 
HEI2 ANFUL. PAINS ;Er? A 
YEAR or AN' ON - SURg 

MAKE-BELIEVE SH E 
WAS 16/..T FE2 A 1.frrLE 

• 

■per  union, 

Make-believe Sympathy FINNEY OF THE FORCE 

AN' tab YU2 iosoW 
1447 MRS. SNOOP WAS 
SICK  ,  talCslAt L 

PRAY-Tin/DIN 
10 BE SICK 
P2013ABLY! 

AR Nov.) WICNAAL 
THAT'S 1,0 iniAY TO , 

TALK AV A ta,Wf30i2 ! 

og WELL ,;-ANNY- Le; 
Kass, VT'S SO -- MRS 

SNOOP INZYES HE2 ILL 
HE A LI-14  AS MUCH AS 
HAP. toC-rot— 

REDDER 
EAT 

12 O.. In Each Standard Package 



Market men and 
sumers are insisting on un 

form color, now-a-days, an 
no real dairyman can afford t 
trust to luck any more. Kee 
y. ,ur butter always that golde 
June shade, which brings to 
prices, by using Dandelion But 
ter color .  All large creameri, 
have used it for years. It mee t 
all State and National Foot 
Laws. It's harmless, tasteles 
and will not color Buttermilk 
Large bottles cost 
only 35c at all drug 
and grocery stores. 

Wells & Richardson Co., Inc. 

Burlington, Vermont 

Send 
for 

FREE 
Sample 

over old wore 

rite 
at slight expense. 

rite for free liter-
ature and directions. 

OAK Fl 
will modernize your home. Make 
valuable for rental or sale. Per 
beautiful, economical, easy to kee 

OAK FLOORING BUREAU 
1293 Builders' Building 

STORY FROM THE START 

Defying all efforts to capture 
him, after a long series of mur-
ders and robberies, a super-
crook known only as "The Bat" 
has brought about a veritable 
reign of terror. The chief of po-
lice assigns his best operative, 
Anderson, to get on the trail of 
The Bat. With her niece, Dale 
Ogden, Miss Cornelia Van Gorder 
is living in the country home of 
the late Courtleigh Fleming, who 
until his recent death had been 
president of the Union bank, 
wrecked because of the theft of 
a large sum of currency. Miss 
Van Gorder receives a note 
warning her to vacate the place 
at once on pain of death. Dale 
returns from the city, where she 
had been to hire a gardener. 
The gardener arrives, giving his 
name as Brooks. He admits he is 
not a gardener, but needs work. 
Miss Cornelia tells Doctor Wells 
of the threatening note. They 
are interrupted by the smashing 
of a window in the house. They 
find another warning note. The 
detective, Anderson, arrives, is 
told of the situation, and an-
nounces he will stay on watch 
that night. Miss Van Gorder 
tells Anderson she has an idea 
Courtleigh Fleming robbed his 
own bank and concealed the 
money in the house, but the de-
tective believes the bank's cash-
ier, Bailey, who is missing, is 
the guilty one. Brook, (who is 
really Bailey, the sought-for 
cashier, and Dale's fiance) tells 
the girl he knows there is a hid-
den room in the house. Dale tel-
ephones Richard Fleming, Court-
leigh's nephew, asking him to 
come over. 
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CHAPTER V—Continued 
—8-- 

S he had only reached the table and 
Was preparing to deposit her tray and 
beat a shameful retreat, when a sound 
behind her made her turn. The key 
in the door from the terrace to the 
alcove had clicked. Paralyzed with 
fright she stared and waited, and the 
next moment a formless thing, a 

blacker shadow in a world of shad-
ows, passed swiftly in and up the 
small staircase. 

But not only a shadow. To Lizzie's 
terrified eyes it bore an eye, a single 
gleaming eye, just above the level of 
the stair-rail, and this eye was turned 
on her, 

It was too much. She dropped the 
tray on the table with a crash and 
gave vent to. a piercing shriek that 
would have shamed the siren of a fire 
engine. 

Miss Cornelia and Anders., rush-
ing in from the hall and the billiard 
room respectively, each with a lighted 
candle, found her gasping and clutch-
ing at the table for support. 

"For the love of heaven, what's 
wrong?" cried Miss Cornelia irritated-
ly The coffee pot she was carrying 
in her other hand spilled a portion of 
its boiling contents on Lizzie's shoe 
and Lizzie screamed anew and began 
to dance up and down on the unin-
jured foot. 

"Oh, my foot—my foot!" she 
squealed, hysterically. "My foot!" 

Miss Cornelia tried to shake her 
back to her senses. 

"My patience ! Did you yell like 
that because you stubbed your toe?" 

"You scalded it !" cried Lizzie, wild-
ly. "It went up the staircase!" 

"Your toe went up the staircase?" 
"No, no ! An eye—an eye as big as 

a  saucer ! It ran right up that stair-
case—" She indicated the alcove 
with a trembling forefinger. Miss 
Cornelia put her coffee pot and her 
candle down on the table and opened 
her mouth to express her frank opin-
ion of her factotum's sanity, But 
here the detective took charge. 

"Now, see here," he said with some 
sternness to the quaking Lizzie, "stop 
this racket and tell me what you 
saw r 

"A ghost !" persisted Lizzie, still 
hopping around on one leg. "It came 
right through that door and ran up 
the stairs—oh—" and she seemed pre-
pared to scream again as Dale, white-
faced, came in from the hall, followed 
by Billy and Brooks, the latter hold-
ing still another candle. 

"Who screamed?" said Dale, tensely. 
"I did!" Lizzie wailed, "I saw a 

ghost !" She turned to Miss Cornelia, 
"I begged. you not to come here," she 
vociferated, "I begged you on my 
bended knees. There's a graveyard 
not a quarter of a mile away." 

"Yes, and one more scare like that, 
Lizzie Allen, and you'll have me lying 
in it," said her mistress unsympa-
thetically. She moved up to examine 
the scene of Lizzie's ghostly misad-
venture, while Anderson began to in-
terrogate its heroine. 

"Now, Lizzie." he said, forcing* him-
self to urbanity, "what did you real-
ly see?" 

"I told you what I  saw." 
His manner grew somewhat threat-

ening. 
"You're not trying to frighten Miss 

Van Gorder into leaving this house 
and going back to the city?" 

"Well, if I am," said Lizzie, with 
grim, unconscious burner, "I'm giving 
myself an awful good scare, too, ain't 
IT" 

The two glared at each other, as 
Miss Cornelia returned from her sur-
vey of the alcove. 

"Somebody who had a key could 

have got in here, Mr. Anderson," she 
said, annoyedly. "That terrace door's 
been unbolted from the inside." 

The detective recovered his poise. 
"I think I see the answer to your puz-
zle, Miss Van Gorder," he said, with a 
scornful glance at Lizzie. "A hysteri-
cal and not very reliable woman, anx-
ious to go back to the city and terri-
fied over and over by the shutting off 
of the electric light." 

Miss Van Gender considered his 
theory. "I wonder," she said. 

The detective rubbed his bonds to-
gether more cheerfully. 

"A good night's sleep and—" he be-
gan, but the irrepressible. Lizzie inter-
rupted him. 

"My God, we're not going to bed, 
are we?" she said, with her eyes as 
big as saucers. 

He gave her a kindly pat on the 
shoulder, which she obviously re-
sented. 

"You'll feel better in the morning," 
he said. "Lock your door and say 
your prayers, and leave the rest to 
me." 

Lizzie muttered something inaudi-
ble and rebellious, but now  Miss Cor-
nelia added her protestations to his. 

"That's very good advice," she said 
decisively. "You take her, Dale." 

Reluctantly, with a dragging of feet 
and scared glances cast back over her 
shoulder, Lizzie allowed herself to be 
drawn toward the door and the main 
staircase by Dale. But she did not 
depart without one Parthian shot. 

"I'm not going to bed!" she wailed, 
as Dale's strong young arm helped her 
out into the hall. "Do you think I 
want to wake up in the morning with 
my throat cut?" Then the creaking 
of the stairs, and Dale's soothing voice 
reassuring her as she painfully clam-
bered toward the third floor, announced 
that Lizzie, for some time at least, 
had been removed as an active factor 
from the puzzling equation of Cedar-
crest, 

Anderson confronted Miss Cornelia 
with certain relief.  ' 

"There are certain things I want to 
discuss with you, Miss Van Gorden," 
he said. "But they can wait until to-
morrow morning. You go upstairs and 
go to bed comfortably. I'll make a 
careful search of the houSe before I 
settle down, and if I find anything at 
all suspicious, promise to let you 
know." 

She agreed to that, and after send-
ing the Jap out for more coffee, pre-
pared to go upstairs. 

Never had the thought of her own 
cemfortable bed appealed to her so 
much. But, in spite of her weariness, 
she could not quite resign herself to 
take Lizzie's story as lightly as the 
detective seemed to. 

"If what Lizzie says is true," she 
said, taking her candle, "the upper 
floors of the house are even less safe 
than this one." 

"I imagine Lizzie's account just 
now is about as reliable as her previ-
ous one as to her age," Anderson as-
sured her, "I'm certain you need not 
worry. Just go on up and get your 
beauty sleep ; I'm sure you need it." 

On which ambiguous remark Miss 
Van Gender took her leave, rather 
grimly smiling. 

If was after she had gone that An-
derson's glance fell on Brooks, stand-
ing warily in the doorway. 

"What are you? The gardener?" 
But Brooks was prepared for him, 
"Ordinarily I' drive a car," he said. 

"Just now I'm working en the place 
here." 

Anderson was observing him close-
ly, with the eyes of a man ransacking 
his memory for a name—a picture. 
"I've seen you somewhere—" lie went 
on slowly. "And I'll—place you be-
fore long." There was a little threat 
in his shrewd scrutiny. He took a 
step towards Brooks. 

"Not in the portrait gallery at head-
quarters, are you?" 

"Not yet," Brooks' voice was re-
sentful. Then he remembered his 
pose and his back grew supple—his 
whole attitude that of the respectful 
servant. 

"Well, we slip up now and then," 
said the detective, slowly. Then, ap-
parently, he gave up his search for 
the name—the pictured face. But his 
manner was still suspicious. 

"All right, Brooks," he said tersely, 
"If you're needed in the night, you'll 
be called !" 

Brooks bowed. "Very well, sir." 
He closed the door softly behind him, 
glad to have escaped as well as he 
had. 

But that he had not entirely lulled 
the detective's watchfulness to rest 
Was evident as soon as he had gone. 
Anderson waited a few seconds, then 
moved noiselessly over to the hall 
door—listened—opened it suddenly—
closed it again. Then he proceeded 
to examine the alcove—the stairs, 
where the gleaming eye had wavered 
like a corpse-candle before Lizzie's af-
frighted vision. He tested the ter-
race door and bolted it. How much 
truth had there been in her story? 
He could not decide--but he drew out 
his revolver nevertheless and gave it 
a quick inspection to see if it were in 
working order. A smile crept over 
his face—the smile of a man who has  

dangerous work to do, and does not 
shrink from the prospect. He put the 
revolver back in his pocket, and, tak-
ing the one lighted candle remaining, 
went out by the hall door, as the 
storm burst forth in fresh fury and 
the window panes of the living room 
rattled before a new reverberation of 
thunder. 

For a moment, in the living room, 
expect for the thunder, all was silence. 
Then the creak of surreptitious foot-
steps broke the stillness—light foot-
steps descending the alcove stairs 
where the gleaming eye had passed. 

It was Dale, slipping out of the 
house to keep her appointment with 
Richard Fleming. She carried a rain-
coat over her arm and a pair of rub-
bers in one hand. Her other hand 
held a candle. By the terrace door 
she paused, unbolted it, glanced out 
into. the streaming night with a shiver, 
Then she came into the living room 
and sat down to put on her rubbers. 

Hardly had she begun to do so when 
she started up again. A muffled 
knocking sounded at the terrace door. 
It was ominous and determined, and 
in a panic of terror she rose to her 
feet. If it was the law, come after 

"What Are You? The Gardener?' 

Jack, what would she do? Or again, 
suppose it was the Unknown who had 
threatened them with death? Not co-
herent thoughts these, but chaotic, 
bringing panic with them. Almost un-
conscious of what she was doing, she 
reached into the drawer beside her, 
secured the revolver there and leveled 
it at the door. 

CHAPTER VI 

A Shot in the Dark 
A key clicked in the terrace door—

a voice swore muffiedly at the rain. 
Dale lowered her revolver slowly. It 
was Richard Fleming—come to meet 
her here, instead of down by the 
drive. 

She had telephoned him on an im-
pulse. But now, as she looked at him 
in the light of her single candle, she 
wondered if this rather dissipated, 
rather foppish young man about town, 
in his early thirties, could possibly 
understand and appreciate the motives 
that had driven her to seek his aid. 
Still—it was for Jack ! She clenched 
her teeth and resolved to go through 
with the plan mapped out in her mind. 
It might be a desperate expedient—
but she had nowhere else to turn ! 

Fleming shut the terrace door be-  • 
hind him and moved down from the 
alcove, trying to shake the rain from 
his coat. 

"Did I frighten you?" 
"Oh, Mr. Fleming—yes!" Dale laid 

her aunt's revolver down on the table. 
Fleming perceived her nervousness 
and made a gesture of apology. 

"I'm sorry," he said, "I rapped—but 
nobody seemed to hear me, so I used 
my key." 

"tou're wet through—I'm sorry," 
said Dale with mechanical politeness. 

He smiled. "Oh, no." He stripped 
off his cap and raincoat and placed 
them on a chair, brushing himself off 
as he did no with finicky little move-
ments of his hands. 

"Reggie Beresford brought me over 
in his car," he said. "He's waiting 
down the drive." 

Dale decided not to waste words in 
the usual commonplaces of social 
greeting. 

"Mr. Fleming—I'm in dreadful 
trouble!" she said, facing him square-
ly, with a courageous appeal in her 
eyes. 

He made a polite movement. "Oh, 
I sal ! That's too bad." 

She plunged on. "You know the 
Union hank closed today." 

He laughed lightly. 
"Yes, I know it I I didn't have any-

thing in it—or any other bank, for 
that matter," he adMitted ruefully, 
"but I hate to see the old thing go to 
smash, 

Dale wondered which angle was 
best from which to present her ap-
peal. 

"Well, even if you haven't lost any-
thing in this bank failure, a lot of 
your friends have—surely?" she went 
on. 

"I'll say so 1" said Fleming, debon-
airly. "Beresford is sitting down the 
road in his Rolls-Royce BOW, writhing 
with pain !" 

Dale hesitated—Fleming's lightness 
seemed so incorrigible that, tor a mo-
ment, she was on the verge of giving 
her project up entirely. Then, "Wast-
er or not—he's the only man who can 
help us!" she told herself and con-
tinued. 

"Lots of awfully poor people are 
going to suffer, too," she said, wist-
fully. 

Fleming chuckled, dismissing the 
poor with a wave of his hand. 

"Oh, well, the poor are always in 
trouble," he said with airy heartless-
ness. "They specialize in suffering." 

He extracted a monogrammed cig-
arette from a thin gold case. 

"But look here," he went on, loos-
ing closer to Dale, "you didn't send 
for me to discuss this hypothetical 
poor depositor, did you? Mind if I. 
smoke?" 

"No." He lit his cigarette and 
puffed at it with enjoyment while 
Dale paused, summer tng up her cour-
age. Finally the words came in a 
rush. 

"Mr. Fleming, its going to say 
something rather brutal. Please don't 
mind. I'm merely —desperate ! You 
see, I happen to he engaged to the 
cashier, Jack Bailey—" 

Fleming whistled. 
"I see ! And he's heat it." 
Dale blazed with indignation. 
"He has not ! Its going to tell you 

something—he's here—new—in this 
house—" she continued, fierily, all her 
defenses thrown aside. "My aunt 
thinks he's a new gardener. He is 
here, Mr. Fleming, because he knows 
he didn't take the money—and the 
only person who could have done it 
was—your uncle !" 

Dick Fleming dropped his cigarette 
in a convenient ash tray and crushed 
it out there, absently, not seeming to 
notice whether it scorched his fingers 
or not. He rose and took a turn 
i.bOut the room. Then he came back 
to Dale. 

"That's a pretty strong indictment 
to bring against a dead man," he said 
slowly, seriously. 

"It's true !" Dale insisted stubborn-
ly, giving him glance for glance. 

Fleming nodded. "All right." 
He smiled—a smile that Dale didn't 

like. 
"Suppose it's true—where de I come 

in?" he said. "You don't think I 
know where the money is?" 

"No," admitted Dale, "but I think 
you might help to find it." 

She went swiftly over to the hall 
door and listened, tensely, for an in-
stant. Then she came back to Flem-
ing. 

"If anybody comes in—you've just 
come to get something of yours," she 
said, in a low voice. He nodded, un-
derstandingly. She dropped her voice 
still lower. 

"Do you know anything about a 
hidden room, in this house?" she said. 

Dick Fleming stared at her for a 
moment. Then he burst into laughter. 

"A hidden room—that's rich r he 
said, still laughing. "Never heard of 
it ! Now, let me get this straight. 
The idea is—a hidden room—and the 
money is in it—is that it?" 

Dale nodded a "Yes." 
"The architect who built this house 

told Jack Bailey that he had built a 
hidden room in it," she persisted. 

For a moment Dick Fleming stared 
at her as if he could not believe his 

One of the quickest ways of getting 
thin is to go without sleep two nights 
in succession. This method is not 
popular, and most people would rather 
fast for two weeks. Enforced sleep-
lessness, however, causes flesh to dis-
appear more than twice as rapidly as 
rigid starvation, even though the uon-
sleeper is on full apt. 

A doctor who was treating a man 
for obesity by the usual diet and ex-
ercise method was recently surprised 
by an amazing discovery. The course 
of the treatment was unavoidably 
held up by the patient breaking his 
leg, and it was feared that the en-
forced rest would seriously retard 
the loss of weight, even though the 
strict diet was kept up. 

When, at last, the man, who had 
had little sleep, was able to get to 

Lofty Sanctuary Safe 
Hawksmoor Nature reserve, near 

Enheadle, has been made permanent 
for birds, animals and flowers. Pub-
lic subscriptions raised funds for its 
purchase by Staffordshire. It is 600 
feet above the sea, and commands one 
of the most beautiful views in that 
county. Nearly every one of the 95 
species of birds found in Staffordshire 
have homes there, and foxes, badges, 
deer, squirrels and shrews also make 
ia their headwaiters--London  

ears. Then, slowly, his expression 
changed. Beneath the well-fed, debo-
nair mask of the clubman-about-town, 
other lines appeared—lines of avarice 
and calculation—wolf-marks, betoken-
ing the craft and petty ruthlessness 
of the small soul within the gentle-
manly shell. His eyes took on a 
shifty, uncertain stare—they no long-
er looked at Dale—their gaze seemed 
turned inward, beholding a visioned 
treasure, a glittering pile of gold. And 
yet, the change in his look was net 
so pronounced as to give Dale pause 
—she felt a vague uneasiness steal 
over her, true—but it would have 
taken a shrewd and long-experienced 
woman of the world to read the se-
cret behind Fleming's eyes at first 
glance—and Dale, for all her courage 
and common sense, was a young and 
headstrong girl. 

She watched him, puzzled, wonder-
ing why he made no comment on her 
last statement. 

"Do you know where there are any 
blue-prints of the house?" she asked 
at last. 

An odd light glittered in Fleming's 
eyes for a moment. Then it vanished 
—he held himself in check—the casual 
idler again. 

"Blue-prints?" He seemed to think 
it over. "Wily—there may be some. 
Have you looked in the old secretary 
in the library? My uncle used to 
keep all sorts of papers there," he 
said with apparent helpfulness. 

"Why, don't you remember—you 
locked it when we took the house." 

"So I did." Fleming took out his 
key ring—selected a key. "Suppose 
you go arid look," he said. "Don't you 
think I'd better stay here?" 

"Oh, yes—" said Dale, blinded to 
everything else by the rising hope in 
her heart. "Oh, I can hardly thank 
you enough !" and before he could 
even reply, she had taken the key and 
was hurrying toward the hall door. 

He watched her leave the room, a 
bleak smile on his face. As soon as 
she had closed the door behind her, 
his languor dropped from him—he 
became a hound—a ferret—questing 
for its prey. He ran lightly first over 
to the bookcase by the hall door—a 
moment's inspection—he shook his 
head. Perhaps the other bookcase 
near the French windows—no—it 
wasn't there. Ah, the bookcase over 
the fireplace ! He remembered now I 
He made for it, hastily swept the 
books from the top shelf, reached 
groping fingers into the space behind 
the second now of books. There I A 
dusty roll of three blue-prints ! He 
unrolled them hurriedly, and tried to 
make out the white tracings by the 
light of the fire—no—better take them 
over to the candle on the table. 

He peered at them hungrily in the 
little spot of light thrown by the can-
dle. The first one—no—nor the see. 
and—but the third—the bottom one—
good heavens ! lie took in the signif• 
cance of the blurred white lines with 
greedy eyes—his lips opening in a si-
lent exclamation of triumph. Then ha 
pondered for an instant—the blue• 
print itself was an awkward size-- 
cumberous—good, he had it ! He cane• 
fully tore a small portion from the 
third blue-print and was about to stuff 
it in the inside pocket of his dinner 
jacket, when Dale, returning, caught 
him before he had time to conceal his 
find. She took in the situation at 
once. 

"Oh, you found it !" she said in 
tones of rejoicing, giving him back 
the key to the secretary. Then, as 
he still made no move to transfer the 
scrap of blue paper to her, "Please 
let me have it, Mr. Fleming. I knew 
that's it." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

the scales again, it was found that 
the rate at which he had lost weight 
was almost exactly double the rate at 
which he had lost it while taking ae 
Live exercise. 

Eskimos Have to Marry 
Whenever there has been talk of a 

tax on bachelors in England, there 
has been a chorus of pretest. Yet 
their bachelors may consider then, 
selves lucky, for amongst the Eskimos 
of northern Canada marriage is core 
pulsory. 

Christian Leden, the Norwegian ex 
planer, who recently returned from a 
three years' stay among them, says 
that no people live a cleaner family 
life than the Eskimos. Each man ha, 
as many wives as he can support, and 
all are remarkably good natured. Bad 
temper is considered a sign of being 
possessed by a devil, and lying is a 
crime punished by neat:.. 

Leden came across only one woman 
who was not married, and that was 
due to the fact that her hair was tot 
short.—London Tit-Bits. 

The Credulous Man 
He that lends an easy and credulont 

ear to calamity is either a man of verz 
ill morals or has no store sense an4 
understanding  than  .a child,--Igerisag 
deb. 
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Mothers , Do This — 
Just Rub 

Away 
'Danger 

When the chil-
dren cough, rub 
Musterole on 
their throats and 
chests. No tell- 
crinoguhowp or   soownortIsiee.  

develop into 
symptoms may 
d  

And then's when 
you're glad youhave a jar of Musterol 
at hand to give prompt relief. 

As first aid, Musterole is excellent 
Keep a jar ready for instant use. 

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re 
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsil-
litis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neural-
gia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of back or joints, sprains, sore mus-
cles, chilblains, frotted feet and colds 
ofthechest (it may prevent pneumonia). 

Jars  & Tubes 

MUSTER0[[ 
\to 	s  

Better than a mustard plaster 

Stop Coughing 
The more you cough the worse you feel, 
and the more inflamed your throat and 
lungs become., .  Give them a chance tc 
heal. 

Boschee's Syrup 
has been giving relief for sixty-one 
years. Try it. 35e and 90c bottles. Buy 
it at your drug store. G. G. Green, Ina., 
Woodbury, N. J. 

An Artist's Life 
"You say the life of a painter is 

precarious?" "Yes, it isn't often the 
sheriff knows anything about art." 

Opposing candidates are naturally 
conflicting dates. 

Knock's 
COLDS 

—in  one day, HILL'S 
Cascara-Bromide  -Qui-
nine tablets knock  a 
cold. Leave  you feelino. 

 fine. Look for red  - 

lit. All drugais' 
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Guaranteed Two Years 
Every part of the FEDELCO from handle to 
nozzle is doubly guaranteed-both by the 
manufacturers and ourselves-for TWO 
YEARS-twice as long and twice as strong 
as the usual cleaner guarantee. 

$1.95 Puts the FEDELCO In Your 
Home 

Begin to enjoy it-TODAY. Enjoy the leisure it 
Enjoy the saving of wear and tear on your rugs 
brings. Enjoy the relief from sweeping drudgery. 
and furnishings. 

FOR SALE 

--o— 

I will sell my property in Block 5, 
it is 2 Blocks North of water tower 
and next to J. D. Conlee. Two new 
houses of 8 rooms, garage and shaver 
bath, extra gas line for ($2200.00) 
twenty two hundred dollars or will 
sell separate for $1400 and $900. Title 
guaranteed. Want to go near my child-
ren. 

Mrs. L. E. Davaney. 

M. E. Helslup had his Chrysler car 
stolen Saturday night, but .he located 
it Monday over near Merkel. The 
tires had been removed he said. 

Due to the fact that our oil reporter 
is out of town and we are rushing to 
press a day early, to obesrve Thanks-
giving, we will omit the oil news this 
week, but wil cover the field in full 
next week. 

"W. A. Williams at the Cross Plains 
We are pleased to report that Bernie Hardware store was exhibiting an old 

Ilarpole is recovering from the gun pistol this week which must be almost 
shot wound sustained last week and it pre-historic, from its appearance. He 
is believed that danger of complies-1 has several old guns in his display 
tions has passed. I window. They don't even resemble 

the modern fire arms. 

Great Tr 
Stock S 

Everything Goes At 
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P ICES 
FORMERLY 

w.  A. McGowen Sons 
Cross  Plains, Texas 

We Are 

T ankful 
Again, at this Thanksgiving season we 
want to thank you, as customers and as 
friends, for the splendid spirit of co-oper-
ation manifested toward us in the past, 
and assure you that we appreciate your 
friendship. Let us continue our pleasant 
business associations. 

Workers Conference of Callahan 
County Association 

To Convene With the First Baptist Church, Cross Plains, 

Texas, Monday, December, 5th 1927 

GENERAL TOPICS : Stewardship and Evangelism 

10:00 A. M. 	Devotional-011ie Dennis 

10:15 A. M. 	Stewardship of Life-J. E. Black, Putnam 

and Rev. Howard, Cottonwood 

10 :45 A. M. 	Stewardship of Possession, Mrs. Jonnie 

Cook, Putnam, and Mrs. J. E. Henkel, Cross Plains 

NOON 

2:00 P. M. 	Devotional-Mrs. W. L. Sikes, Clyde 

2 :15 P. M. 	Bible Evangelism-R. S. Bright and Andy 

Foster. 

2:45 P. M. 	Prayer Life of Evangelism-Mrs. Gene 

Melton, Baird. 

3 :00 P. M. 	Pastorial Evangelism, Joe R. Mayes, Baird; 

and C. A. Baskin, Clyde. 

3 :30 P. M. Laymen Evangelism, Jno. Moore, Cottonwood, 

and Uncle Dick Burnam, Putnam. 

4:00 P. M. 	Adjourned. 

The FEDELCO is the most amazing Electric Va-
cuum cleaner value ever offered. Think f6 it ! 

This wonderful cleaner for only $29.50. A full 
set of attachments but $5.00 extra. In addition 
our exceptionally low terms, $1.95 down and $3.00 
a month, are so easy that you will actually never 
miss the money. 

A  Cleaner of Proven Merit 
The FEDELCO is a dependable, high quality 

Electric cleaner. The finely constructed 1-5 
horizontal motor develops-  more suction by actual 
test than any other household cleaner. This power-
ful suction gets all embedded dirt, all grit, dust 
and surface litter-without injury to the finest 
rug. You cannot buy a more efficient cleaner at 
any price. 

Wednesday, 3:00 p. in. the Mother's 
'Self Culture Club met in the home of 
Mrs. Charlie Childs. 

Subject for the afternoon— "Africa's 
Past Greatness and Modern Achieve-
ment s." 

The program proved to be one of 
interest. All topics were discused by 
the members. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Next meeting will be held on 
December 7th. 

0 	 

If you are planning to buy ?, radio 
set this season, let us equip,. it with 
batteries. We can save you money. 
Prest-O-Lite Storage "A" Batteries 
and Eveready "B" Batteries. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

COLEMAN BANKER KILLED 
IN FALL LAST THURSDAY 

'D. A. Paddleford, President of this 
Coleman National Bank, met his death 
instantly last Thursday afternoon 
when he fell from the house  he  was 
helping to build for  his son. 

Mr. Paddleford was 80 years old, 
had lived in Coleman since 1876 and 
had accumulated considerable wealth_ 
He was widely known over the county 
and the central part of the state. Sev-
eral from Santa Anna attended the 
funeral last Friday afternoon. 

—Santa Anna News 

Don't miss the Thanksgiving Dinner 
at. the Lone Star Lunch. 	1-t-np 

II 	11:15 A. M. 

Gospel. 

Sermon. Sam Malone Stewardship of the 

  

FREE FREE H 
BEAUTIFUL HEAVY QUILT Attent onl 
With Each Purchase of $25,00 Or Over 

During The 
Ladies we have just  received  a new shipment of Alumi-
num Roasters in the famous— 

At 

All shapes, sizes  and  prices. They  are now  on  display 
in our  show window.  To  see them  is to  want them. 

HARDWARE  DEPARTMENT—Phone 10 

z. 

mi  
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How often have you heard the above question asked? 
When a business house, a home, car, or other property 
is destroyed by fire, the question that is asked many 
times, is "was it insured?" And there is much that de-
pends upon the answer. If your property should be 
destroyed by fire, what would be your answer. Be safe. 

111 
Don't take chances. Be fully insured. See us today. 
It is good business to insure against fire loss. It is 
bad business not to do so. We want to give you protec-
tion. 

• 

 

  

     

FOR, RENT—POP Acre farm, 176  acres 

town. Address. Murdock Hunter, 5t3 
In cultivation, 3 1-2 miles southwest of A I 

E. Rusk Street, Marshall, Texas. 4-t-p 
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BRAND 
WORK CLOTHES 

TAKE NOTICE—If yoti are sick with 
any kind of chronic female or ner-
vous troubles, and 'want to get well 
come to see Prof. J. IL Suries, Put-

cam, Texas. 

If you wish to call us to your home 
for a free test of "A" and "B" Radio 
Batteries, regardless of condition of 
batteries, there is no obligation on your 
part. We gladly give this servic, 

GARRETT  MOTOR  CO. 
(Better Battery Service) 

• 

Miss Glencye Cunzingham who at-

tends syshool at Cisco, is here with her 

litle sister who has been very ill, but 

is sonic better at this writing. 

Van Lowrance of McCamey is visit-
ing here this week.. 

Dent fail to read the ads before you 
lay this paper down. 

Born to  Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kent, a 
fine boy, November 17th. 

The City has contracted for 2000 

yards of gravel to be placed on the 

streets here. They will start twilling 
the gravel Monday, it is said. 

Ralph Chandler and his hunting 
party bagged six fine turkey in -South 
Texas last week. 

-• 	 • 	 r 	 • -... 
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3 CANS NO 2 COUNTRY fiENTLEMAN CORN 	414t; 
DRY SALT HANN PER LH. 	- 	• 	hr 
WHITE ONIONS PER POUND 	 L2E 

PACKET OF MARKET DAY. RAISINS 
SOUTH TEXAS URN TRIER BEANS -  -  2 LB - 25C 
EALIFERNIA HANKS FUR OF JUICE  - 	2CiE 
LEONS, POPULAR ,i171, POZEN  
EXTRA FANCY BEL APPLES PER BOL  

Sc 

Old Romans Regarded 
Kiss  as  Holy Symbol 

The Romans knew all there was 
know about kisses. In the chast, 
days of the republic, however, kisses 
were very solemn and holy, so much 
so that Cato, the censor, whose ideas 
ran to the blue law variety, deprived 
a senator of office because he had 
kissed his wife in the presence 01 
their daughter. 

When a couple were formally be-
trothed the engagement was usually 
sealed with  a  kiss in the presence  (st 
the relatives. If one of the couple 
died before the wedding day the other 
had to return all the engagement pres-
ents unless there had been this public 
betrothal kiss. It finally came -  to 
have such weight that it was regarded 
with nearly as much reverence as the 
marl"! age ceremony, and after a 
couple had kissed each other the en-
gagement could be broken only for 
the most serious reasons, nearly as 
,erions as grounds for divorce. 

But in the latter days, under the 
empire, kisses became as common as 
breakfasts in Rome, and when a fash-
ionable woman met a fashionable 
man it was quite the thing for him 
to kiss her. Among the wealthy 
classes it .became the mode for men 
and women to put perfume on their 
lips before they went to a social gath-
ering.—Exchange. 

Rebuke to Emperor 

by Master of Mus ic 
At a concert in St. Petersburg, be-

fore a brilliant assemblage which in-
cluded the czar and many members 
of his court, Franz. Liszt was conduct-
ing a symphony. During the course 
of the music the czar began to .con-
verse in audible tones with one of his 
fair neighbors. In the very midst of 
the movement Liszt gave with his ba-
ton a signal for the music to cease, 
and the players stopped short. 

The abrupt silence filled the. audi-
ence with surprise, and the czar at 
once sent an equerry to ask for an 
explanation. Whereupon Liszt sent 
back word: 

"When the mar speaks, all the rest 
must he silent." 

As this was a court regulation, the 
czar had to suffer the rebuke of a 
foreign musician administered tinder 
the guise of obedience to court eti-
quette. Hanz von Bulow, in relating 
his father-in-law's unprecedented act 
of courage, says ,  George S. Hellman, 
who tells the story in "Lanes of 
Memory," said that he would have 
given a year of his life to have had 
such an opportunity to teach an em-
peror that art must be respected. 

They're All Like That 
'Unwittingly, upon their honeymoon, 

she had said something that rubbed 
him the wrong way. 

"Ah, my darling," she cried, "I have 
hurt you !" 

"No, dearest," he answered, gravely, 
"the hurt I feel is due to the fact -that 
I know it hurts you to think you have 
hurt me." 

"Ah," she exclaimed, "do not let 
that hurt you for an instant! My 
hurt is because I know it hurts you 
to feel  I  have hurt myself by hurting 
IOU!" 

"No, no, my precious  !"  he cried. 
"My hurt is because you are not hurt 
over feeling that I am hurt because  , 
you feel that you have hurt  me, and 
therefore  hurt yourself." 

Is a time when we are to stop and reflect over the past 

and think of the many things we should be thankful 

for, and indeed there is much to be grateful for. We, 

at this time, wish to express our appreciation to each 

of you, for the liberal patronage in the past. It is 

always a pleasure to serve you. May we continue to 

be of service to you when you need dry goods, groceries 

furniture or hardware. We have it for you. 
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our ca 
he BEST sIL ij  

can give it 
N7OU can't afford to be careless when you 
I. order oil for your motor. Your car needs 

the best oil you can give it—its very life de- 
pends upon proper lubrication. 

So specify Conoco Motor Oil—and be sure 
that you get it. Conoco thoroughly lubricates 
every moving part, cuts down depreciation, 
keeps the motor running smoothly under prac-
tically all operating temperatures. 

There's a special grade of Conoco Motor Oil 
for your car. You'll find it listed on the Con-
oco chart at the better garages and service 
stations. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
'Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas; 
Colorado, Idaho, K  ansas,  Missouri, Montana, Ne- 
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming 

1;iso 

/ • 

F F' r  PSCO.0 S  PAT 

/D. otor 
" ior four La 

AND kB  SURE TO  USE CONOCO GASOLINE, 
packed  with ‘;xtra miles 
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SWEATER ENSEMBLE COSTUMES; 
SEASON'S HATS ARE ELABORATE 
4411. ill. .41. 1111. 	 4.111. 'RI. 4.w 1411. 
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RELIEF FROM  	Es  
OTCHING 
ir• is quick when PAZO OINTMENT is 

plied, it will surprise you. Druggists 
e keenly interested in the remedy and 
e recommending it to their customers. 
3k your Druggist about PAZO OINT-
.ENT. In tubes with pile pipe. Its; er 

tin box, 60c. 

ight Coll at Noon; 
Sang that Night! 
a professional singer to know 

to do for a cold ! Give him five 
3, and he can knock out a cold 
would have prevented his singing 
cote. The secret of going a whole 
:in without a serious cold is some-
; everybody ought to know. A 
e compound does it, and it is 
table in tablets. Just one will 
a cold with the first sniffle; sev-
will break up a cold that's even 

hed the stage of grippe ! Pape's 
I Compound costs but 35c at any 
g store. 

PAPE'S 
COLD COMPOUND 

The Health of Mothers is 
of Great Importance 

Houston, Texas.—"Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription was a great 

benefit to me dur. 
Ing middle life. 
The bearing pains 
and other trouble 
and sickness which 
came upon me at 
that time were all 
dispelled by the 
use of the 'Pre-

' scription.' I con-
sider it a wonder-
ful remedy, and I 
am glad to recom-
mend it. 

"My daughter was wonderfully 
benefited by taking a few bottles of 
the 'Prescription.' It is a priceless 
remedy for functional disturbances." 
—Mrs. Birdie Horton, 18 Stanley St. 

All druggists. Write Dr. Pierce, 
president Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., for free medical advice. 

IL 
There's  quick,  positive; 

relief in 

ARE101 

, Beauty lives with kindness. 

"0 Happy Day" sang the laundress 

1 
 ,lis she hung the snowy wash on the 
line. It was a "happy day" because 
She used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv. 

• 

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little fretful spells 
and infantile ailments that used to 
worry mothers through the day, and I' ,  keep them up half the night? 

If you don't know the answer, you !  haven't discovered pure, harmless Cas- 
..  Loris. It is sweet to the' taste, and 
,  Meet In the little stomach. And its 

.  gentle influence seems felt all through 
t'- e tiny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so much 
good. 

Fletcher's Castoria is purely vege-
table, so you may give it freely, at 
first sign of colic ; or constipation ; or 
diarrhea. Or those many times when 
you just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doc-
tor, always. At other times, a few 
drops of Fletcher's Castoria. 

The doctor often tells you to do just 
that ; and always says Fletcher's. 
Other preparations may be just as 
pure, just as free from dangerous 
drugs, but why experiment? Besides, 
the book on care and feeding of babies 
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria is 
worth its weight in gold! 
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Children  Cry  fig 

Great truths are the simplest. 

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

Money back for first bottle if not aut.. All dealers. 

PYORRHEA—SORE, BLEEDING GUMS, 
loose teeth, treatment of Pyorrhea. If drug-
gist can't supply will mail direct. DENTAL. 
L.  E. P. K. E. CARTER, First National 
13uilding, Hutchinson, Kan. 

BETTER LUMBER, all building materials, 
-  house bills, straight cars. Direct to  builders 

anywhere. Great saving. Mail list. Louisiana 
Lumber SuPplY Co., Dallas, Texas. 

AGENTS MAKE  $10 A DAY  selling new 
auto rim tool. Guaranteed on any split rim. 
Se. $3 for sample. J. JACKSON HESS, 
12037 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich, 

DON'T R 
It increases the irritation. 
INFLAMED LIDS 
use  MITCHEL!, EYE 
SALVE, a  simple,  do-
pendablo,  sato  remedy. 
2 .3c  at  all  druggists. 
/1.1.  Backe', New York  C11. 

KENT 

Have y e 
the big news o 

ENORMOUS demand, met by care-
ful mass production in the largest 

radio factory, has lowered amazingly 
the prices of Atwater Kent Radio. 

The cities buy it. The small towns 
buy it. The farm families buy it. For 
a long time Atwater Kent  Radio  has 
had an  overwhelming preference on 
the  farm. 

Its natural tone, wide  range,  simplp 
ONE Dial operation, sturdiness, free-
dom from trouble, have  made it  the 
radio that everybody wants. Its popular- 

ity makes possible the almost unbe-
lievable economies of manufacturing 
on a big scale.These savings come back 
to you in the form of lower prices for 
1928, effective NOW. 

Atwater Kent Radio is recognized 
the world over as radio's highest de-
velopment. Only the vast momentum 
of a factory capable of turning out 
eleven sets a minute could produce 
quality at such a price. 

The greatest radio values ever of-
fered are  yours  at the nearest Atwater 
Kent dealer's. See him today. 

THE CROSS  PLAINS REVIEW 

DOUBLE 
ACTING 

MAKES 
BAKING EASIER 

Mon._ E RADIO 

SPEAKER.  Newmeth-
od of cone suspension, 
found in no other 
speaker, makes cer-
tain the faithful re-
production of the 
entire range of musi-
cal tones. An extraor-
dinary Speaker —
hear itl . • .  $24 

Mona!, 35, a powerful ONE Dial, six-tube 
Receiver with shielded cabinet, finished in 
two tones of brown crystalline. Ideal for a 
small table, window sill or bookshelf. 
Without accessories . . . . . • $49 

IF IT is a three-piece sports,  or 
I  street costume, then depend 
upon it, one of the three pieces 
is almost certain to he a slip-on 
sweater, for sweater ensembles 
are "the talk of the tows" this 
season. 

The smart thing about thePe 
modish sweater outfits is the 
fact of the sweater being so 
closely [elated to the skirt and 
coat or cape, if you will have It 
so, both in [natter of coloring 
;end design until the ensemble 
forms a perfect unit. For in-
stance, 'nosy a tweed suit is 
,iccompanied by a knitted pull-
n-or, which repeats the tweed 
oatterning of the cloth, as well 
as its exact colors. 

It makes it till the more fas-
cinating that the colors which 
appear in the sweater ensemble suits 
are delightfully autumn-like. Some 
have the warmth and glow of ruddy 
winter reds ranging from wine tones: 
to scarlet, these interworked with 
neutral toner or metallic effects. All 
the new browns and various beige 
tones show forth at their best in these 
swagger knitted and cloth suits. 

Speaking of the metallic note as 
introduced into sportswear, when used 
discreetly, it adds decided tone to the 
scheme. Sweaters in brown and beige 
and wine or dark green and especial-
ly dull rose shades which have threads 
of gold interworked are the "classy" 
thing today. 

While this is very much of a tweed 
season, as far as the cloth part of 
the sports ensemble is concerned, it is 
also very much of a kasha season. 
These two outstanding materials, how-
ever, do not entirely usurp the field 
for homespun, flannel and velveteen, 
especially the latter, all play im-
portant roles in the world of sports 
fashion". 

There is an interesting point about 
the sports costume which one of 

America's screen favorites, Norma 
Shearer, is wearing in this picture, 
and that is that it is collarless, This' 
Ample neckline is intentional on the 
part of the designer, as latest vogue 
calls for the collarless type so as to 
better accommodate a separate fur 
neck piece for scarfs of beige or sil-
ver or platinum or pointed fox  •  are 
quite the rage with the winter cloth 
ensembles. The sweater accents wave 
stripes of warm rich tones against 
a beige background which accurately 
repeats the beige of the kasha which 
is employed for this skirt and coat. 

Veils are in again—not ordinary 
veils, mind you, but cunning lit-
tle excuses of veils used in an orna-
mental way—nose veils, eyebrow veils 
and such they are called. They are 
really nothing more or less than a 
wisp of malines or sheer lacy Mesh, 
dropping a mere inch or so f,p--otWthe 
front rim of the hat. They are tan-
talizingly flirtatious. They are fils-
tinctly feminine, these little ve.s 

ems belo  

A Sweater Ensemble. 

knows a thing or two about the flat-
tering becomingness of the tiny wise 
veils. They are as favored for the 
little daytime hat as they are for the 
evening •mode. So it is that the wom-
an of fashion is adding a feminine 
touch to her otherwise severely 

little felt skullcap or toque, or to 
her tiny draped or shirred velvet 
chapeau, as the cape may be. 

However, lace is not content to 
serve -merely as a wee bit of a veil. 
Gradually' it is Inveigling itself into 
the millinery mode as an accepted 
trimming feature. In fact, a great 
deal might be said in regard to the 
evolution of the brief nose veil, for 
even now we note that the majority 
of the sparkling "dine and dance" hats 
are flaunting a flutter of lace, the mode 
having its beginning in the shy ap-
pearance of a scant yet intriguing eye-
brow curtain of lace. 

Sometimes the lace sparkles with a 
glint of gold (see first heel In this 
group) for as promised this is turn• 
ing out to be a metallic season. Some-
times a drape of exquisitely fine black 

Some Gorgeous Millinery. 

chantilly enriches a toque of fine so-
tell (see model below to the left). To 
the right at the top is a modish vel-
vet cap with a simple nose veil to 
emphasize chic. 

Very effective black-and-white mil-
linery is making its way from Paris 
to our shores. Black lace plays a 
lovely part in .millinery of this sort 
(see hat center of group). A smart 
dotted eyebrow veil for street wear is 
shown last in the group. 

For opera and formalevening func- 
tions milliners are creating dazzling 
confections all of gold lace and span-
gles and metal cloth. 

Nose veils worn with the little felt 
hats must enter into the color scheme 
by either blending or contrasting the 
shade of the hat. 

smet .IA BOTTOMLEY. 
• ∎ n.k  

When You Feel a Cold Coming On. 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets to work off the Cold and to fortify 
the system against an attack of Grip 
or  Influenza. 30c.—Adv, 

Singular Reason 
"What! You don't belong to any 

lodges?" 
"No, I'm not married." 

Girls beg the question when they 
try to induce men to propose. 

STOP CROUP 
11s/5 MINUTES 

Croup usually comes suddenly—at midnight—
without warning. Be prepared to open the 
dangerously clogged throat at once. Have on 
hand this physician's prescription which often 
brings relief in 15 minutes—no vomiting. Used 
in millions of homes for 35 years. The quickest 
known relief for Coughs, Colds and Whooping 
Cough. If you have children, get a bottle of this 
time-tried remedy—Dr. Drake's Glessco--frora 
your druggist. Only 50c a bottle. 

Rain is never such a calamity at 
any other period in life as when one 
is sixteen years old. 

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW 
During these days how many children 
are complaining of Headache, Fever- 
ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu- 
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If 
mothers only knew what Mother 
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for 
their children, no family would ever 
be without them for use when needed. 
These powders are no easy and pleas- 
ant to take and so effective in their 
action that mothers who once use 
them gladly tell others about them. 
Save yourself a night of worry, by 
getting a package at your druggist 
today. Trial Package sent FREE. 
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

CRYSTAL GAZING. Art of concentration; 
how to get your wish; send 2c stamp for 
full  instructions; see What  the New  Year 
will bring. Prof. ZANCIG, 6218  Walnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

Unusual Farming Opportunity. We have  se-
cured 3 adjoining plantations 60 miles west 
of New Orleans, which we  are dividing into 
40 and 80 acre farms. General farming, 
vegetables, dairying and poultry very profit-
able; good climate, schools, roads and mar-
ket. Miles away Prom river, floods  unknown; 
farms delivered with new buildings and crop. 
$100 to $175 per acre. For Information write 
Minnesota-Louisiana Land Co., Schriever, La. 

Paper Shell Pecan Trees, all standard vari-
eties and sizes, best quality, grafted with bud-
wood from thrifty bearing trees. Send for price 
list. Carol Plantations, Inc., Theodore, Ala. 

Christmas Present? Buy Italian 

Accordeon 
We import, make,  re- 
pair, 	exchange. 	10' 
years' guarantee. , 
Quick delivery. Cate-. 

MODEL 30, a powerful ONE Dial, six-tube 
Receiver. The mahogany calconet of unobtru-
sive beauty is the type that many people pre-
fer. Without accessories   $65 

If 

LESS THAN 

PER BAKING 

SUCCESS 
Calumet  is an 
old reliable 

standard of genera-
tions of thrifty house-
wives. Nearly halfa 
century of experience 
is back of every can 
you buy. No expe-
rimenting in its man-
ufacture, no mistakes, 
failures or regrets in 
its use. Try it. You'll 
see a decided im-
provement in your 
bakings — yes, and 
you'll taste; it,  too. 

.1 , ' Elual bbeirs'herrs 'i'cd.   il1( 1'71:f171T71:1 1:fil'3171 1i 
 ln^ue free. 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO. 
4700 Wissahickon Ave. A. AtwaterXent, Pres. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ONX Dial Receivers licensed tinier U. S. Patent 1,014,002 

Prices slightly higher from the Rockies WIst 

Electrified, if you like 
Any Atwater Kent Receiver can be operated from 
your electric light circuit as a source of current sup- 
ply. It's merely a matter of equipment. Just tell the 
dealer which you wish—battery power or socket power. 

NI..., 33, a very powerful ONE Dial, six-tube 
Receiver with solid mahogany cabinet and gold-
plated trimmings. Unusually effective where dis , 

 tance- getting is essential or inside antenna is 
necessary. Simple antenna adjustment device 
assures remarkable selectivity. Without acces-
sories   575 

Atwater Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night  on 23 associated stations 
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Atwater Kent 
Radio 

THE VAST MOMENTUM OF POPULAR 
DEMAND MAKES POSSIBLE 

AMAZING NEW PRICES FOR 1928 

RECEIVING SETS 

Model 35 	 _$49 	Model 33 	 875 

Model 30 

	

	$65 Model 32 	$90 
(Less Accessories) 

RADIO SPEAKERS 

Model E. 	$24 	Models II she G_ $15 

Model L 	 $12.50 

"B" POWER UNIT 

Type R 	$39.50 	Type S 	$44.50 

	 4.1.111=0Mtar 

The Misses Noll and Grace Neville 
and Mrs. Doyle visited in Mrs. Doyle's 

home at Dublin, Sunday. 

Miss Maxine  Gwin,  visited  Miss Gale 
Joyce, of Clyde,  last Friday. 

	0 

	 WATER' 
Clean, fresh water is essential fir egg 

' 	pidductic.n. 

 

l'rotein  is  used chic,/  i  t making the 
whites of eggs. Turn  i  , Chiel.-n Chowder 

Of 	 Br 
r, bites. 

  

•./ 

 

Moot  of the fat is urcKi in making the 
yolks  of  eggs.  Purina Hen Chow ($oratek, 

neeerse, fat foe, emaxiaseet 
number of egg.  • 

 

  

MI NERAL   
- 	 -   

nlatoafectetto the 

tr;   

 

E GGS will make money for you now! To get eggs ; 
 you must feed for them. Purina Poultry Chowii 

will furnish your birds the egg-making materials in the 
proper proportions..  It  it's eggs at less eo4 and. more 
profit  you want let's get together on your problem of 
feeding for  eggs:   

av'Hatchery  

FROM WBAP IN PERSON 
Crooning-Tuneful Melodies 

SEE---H EAR 
RADIO'S GREATEST STAR 

HER 

66 

Trustoe.-.Stoc 
Stock of Dry Cccas, Ready-to-Wear an Fixtures bought at 
very "Cheap and must vacate and close  .  t everything, all at BA` 

,,:: 

ii , , 

BLIC QUT CI 
PT PRICI 

Sale Starts  9  ov  24 
Make No Mistake Looking for The Sign Formerly 

W:. A.,McGowen 
Formerly 

W. A. McGowen 
Sons 

Cross Plains, Texas 
• 

EiIIMMIRIEMSE.00.1111.1111111IMMENIEMIF  	  

ross Plains Texa5, 
_ 

L. M. Stricklin, 
Don't miss the Thanksgiving Dinner the  Cross Plains 

• at the Lone Star, Lunch. 	1-t-np  here  on  loudness 

TEXAS DRUG, CO 

We Are Thankful for Your 
Liberal Patronage and Hope 

• to continue to serve you 

general manager of 
Gas .  CO211par, 

Mon lay 

Effective Now 

Hardware Go. 

Chevrolet Dealers Attend Tar], 
_Bean Banquet at Abilene 

Appreciation for the splendid aid 

rendered by the residents  of  Cross 

Plains to the •Dodson Chevrolet Co. 

during the  novel 'turkey bean" cot:- 

test  staged by the  . CheVrolet•  Motor 

Co. in "October  Was  expressed  here 

today.  by  Phil  Anderson  and (1... P. 

Morgan lip011  their return from a ban-

'quet  at*Abiltme  where  75  dealers, sales 

men and  factory  officials ate either 

turkey or  beans  depending up whether 

they won or  lost  in  the  contest. 

The banquet,  Mr..  Anderson  and Mor-

gan  explained,. was one  of several  hun-

dred  being held_ in all parts of the U. 

S. this  month,•whieb more than 27,000 

people comprising the Chevrolet  selling 
organisation  will attend.  ' 

"In the contest." Mr.  Anderso,  said, 

"dealers,  salesmen, towns, cities and 

districts were match. one against 

another.  Cross Plains came  out re-
markably well. We .  were  'matched  in 

the .contest  against  Chevrolet*  (feelers 

of Gordon' and  lost to them  by only 

2  cars. 
`'At  the banquet the is-inners  rt  on 

one' side of the  table  with a ht,ing 

platter of  turkey and 1111..the trinimingA 

in  front of  them, while. the 10,,  set 
Opposite  with  nothing  to eat  bat a 

small plate  of  beans.. A  Partition was 

built down  the.  middle  of the  able 
diViding the  two  classes. 

"There were  novel entertainment 

features, addresses  by factory men, and 

much fun making at the expense of  the 
losers.. 

"The -  contest, which  the  banquet-
climaxed,  factory  officials  pointed out 
contributed largelf  to the  new  i . ceord 
set by Chevrolet in October. 

"Retail  sales  for the Month werc 
higher than  in any Other single month 
in  the  history of  the Company,  deak., 
reporting  the sale-of  112,  004 cars and 
trucks in  the United  States! alone. 
`11.he,  was- also splendid  in::,vemnent 

used,:carS  along with the new  cars 
indicating a  very sound  .and healthful 

I  business-  condition  generally. over. time 
country::.  Inchvling export buSineSs, 

the total car-; novenient this year  is 
Well over 000,000 units, indicating com-
pletion  of  the one million  ears  in 1027 

'prog ram annonneed  by  the company at. 
ihe  beginning of this  year. 

"R. H.  Grant, Vice-President in 
charge  of  sales Of the Cht,rolet Motor 
ComPany who'traveled  eXtensfvely thin 
omit  the  country during  the contest said 
that the -  new record:  IS to  a  V,1, 
extent due  to the. healthful  -rendition 
'of the farming -industry,  on  which the 
prosperity of ,the entire  nation  &vends. 

Mr. Grant also sent -us , a- ',message! 
in which he complimented  us  Upon our 
splendid  showing.  It was, he said, 
particularly gratifying  to  the home of 
Lice to  haye  us  come out so well in; the 
contest, and showed that we 6:amid be 
depended on, to .help ,set still higher 
records in the  future." 
	-o 	 

Mrs. S. K. Moredock of 'Sweetwater 
visited her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 0, 
West of/this place prat  we,  end. 

-  Miss Novella Adair,  is at the  bed-
sic7e  of  her father, at Sipe Springs 
this  week. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. james A.. Love are I 
spending Thanksgiving in Dallas with I 
relatives.,   

. 	1. 

If you are planning  to  buy ,  a  radio 
set this season., let  us  equip, it with' I 
batteries. We  can  save you' money. i  
Prest-O-Trite Storag. . ,  "A." Batteries  '  1 
and Eveready f`11" Batterie, 

I  have  a  limited mitnnber pi re bred ! 
Alaimminoth Bronge  -)1 us, T.  A,  i 
Garreft Stra.in, F,  r  sale  liv- 

71's. A, L, tai 11  r, 	,..,, lit,  2 

Aire. C. B. Baird, returned to Bay-
lor Hospital, Dallas, Sunday. She has 

been ill for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Calhoun visited 
Mrs. Calhoun's mother at Coleman, 

Sunday.  

0 	 

THANKSGIVING . 

GARRETT MOTOR CO, 

at it takes to 

PALACE 
THEATRE 'Sc SUNDAY 

NOV. 27 
„ 

010 RUSSIAN OFFICERS 
KEEP THEIR ORGANIZATIM 

Traditions si Imperial Army Are 
ing Kept Alive by Exiles. in. 

Serbia and Bulgaria. 

Belgrade.—How the traditions of. the 
old Russian imperial army are being 
kept alive  eN le and ho w.. 
are  being  constantly replenished was t. 
revealed  in an investigation rece,tly... 
completed by time Chicago Tribune Cor-
respondent.  • ,  , 
•...Not  •  only. is time: .bulk of. the old 
Wrangel corps officers undisbanded, 
but many  troops.who  took part in the 
Crimean disaster are  being maintained 
In military units in various parts of 
Serbia  f  and Bulgaria.  -  Two cadet 
schools, which were established. short-
ly  after  the Bolshevik reyolution; Con-
tinue their functions and have, just 
graduated a class of  100  young officers 
who  have been  accepted limo the Jugo-
Slav army, while retaining their: Rus-
sian  nationality. 

• The cadet schools, in Which the bulk 
of the  professors are  from  the  ;im-
perial  school near  Leningrad, are mod-
els  of  co-operation. The students:far, 
divided  into two  groups, each,  halt 

.working  six months.. Thus, whiielone 
'group  studies; It  is  supported by' the 
other in  employment.  At. the end of 
the half year, the  students  become 
workers, while  the  Workers 'enter the 
classes as, pests of the boys they have 
maintained'i, school.'  •  • 

The course is completed in fonr,  
month terms, the students showing 
much greater enthusiasm and 'dili-
gence  than 'formerly ;when their :'par-
entS supported  them  during their 
terms  of study. The  two schools peat 
the names  of "Don"  and "Criinew" 

As for the troops, many regiments 
have  been  able  to  maintain complete 
organizations working  in  companies in 
the coalAid:Des, mills, fields, and' SO 

-forth,  I,. Jugo-Slavic and Bulgaria.' 
Several  times every year  they  don 
their uniforms and  go  through a train-
ing period in  preparation  for the day 
when' they will  be able to return and 
evict the  Bolshevik 'roasters In Russia. 

Seventy-tavo  imperial  •  regimental 
flags,  saved  from the revolution, have 
been deposited  in the Russian church 
here and  are  guarded day  and  night. 
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Mr. J. W. McLean and chil4ren,eent 
'ast week end with relatives 44 Baird. 

0 	 
A. J. Gensley was in Br,ickei,nidge, 

Monday on business.. 	) 

, ,gaymond Baird, and H. f-V Tanner, 
visited relatives at Dublin, 

Neal Tarbet and W. A. flifepp,wwi 
were ttlopors, 

_ 
Don't miss the Thanksgiving Dinner .  
"LH 	Lunch. 	1-t-np 
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TEN=AS BRUG CO.  • 

For plain sewing see Sins. 11,==.nsten,, 
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and Mrs. J. W. Westermanl 
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FOR SALE--24 barred, plyinOwthrock 
taillets, $1.00 each. 	 Pout miss the.Thanksgivir, Dinner 
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August 6th, 1927 lease certain goods to 
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used on the..T. W. Eubanks farm in 

Brown, ,CoutitY,..T,e4,iPe111,7,.9-1,  
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Accept only "Bayer" Esicas 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists. 

Asp,ln is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of SalicTlicachl 

Great. Grandmother 
of 200 Children 

0N Feb. 4, 1927, Mrs. Riddle said: 
"We have used Black-Draught in our 

family for many years. We think it is the 
finest medicine for constipation that we 
have ever tried. ,My health has been gene-
rally very good, and I have not had much 
need for medicine, but a small dose, now 
and then, of Black-Draught will serve to 
keep a body in good shape. 

"My children and grandchildren use it, 
too. My daughter keeps Black-Draught in 
the house almost all the time. We are rare-
ly without it, as it has proved to be reliable 
and effective. 

"I can recommend Black-Draught to 
others, for we have always found it to be a 
fine medicine, and we use it frequently in 
our home whenever we need a medicine for 
constipation." 

Mt ("for& 

Embarrassing Position 
Experienced By 

Bronx Lady 
Miss Jeanne Ginsberg, Bronx, N. T., writes: "I had become ac-

customed to arising each day with a heavy head, dizzy and bad 
taste in my mouth. My bowels were frequently clogged and con-
stipated. One day I became so sick to my stomach I had to leave 
an important job and go home. A friend advised me to take 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. I feel greatly relieved since 
using them and whenever my Stomach and head goes bad again 
I'll certainly know what to do." 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are sugar coated, small, easy 
to swallow, purely vegetable, and relieve the bowels free from pain. 
They tonic the system as they are purely vegetable and do not 
contain Mercury, Calomel or other poisonous drugs. 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 25c. and 75c. red packages. 

■••••••■•101•••■ 	  

Kill Rats- 
Without Poison 
A New Exterminator that Is 

Absolutely Safe to use Anywherel 

	

11 not injure human beings, 	'Weyer saw anything work Melt 

	

livestock, dogs, cats, poultry, 	are ordering  frem  our Wh 

	

yet is deadly to rats and mice every time. 	.ext. ..17,alikrdrdre  
Poisons are too dangerous 	Cradriengil. Ohio. 

	

K-R-0 does not contain arsenic,phospborus, 	75c at your druggi.sti large size (few domes : 

	

barium carbonate or any deadly poison. 	as mud) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct Item 
Made of powdered squill as recommended as if dealer cannot supply you. MIJ5 
by the U. 0. Dept. of Agriculture in their MONEY•BACK GUAAAPIM. 
latest bulletin on "Rat Control." K-R-0 Company. Springfield, Ohio. 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Improved Um orm International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson 

(By REV. P. E. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean 
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.) 

(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Lesson for November 27 
ISAIAH TEACHES TRUE WORSHIP 

- 

LESSON TEST-Isa. 1:1-20. 
GOLDEN TEXT-0 magnify the 

Lord with me and let us exalt his 
name together. I saw the Lord and 
he heard me and delivered me from all 
my fears. 

PRIMARY TOPIC-Worshiping God. 
JUNIOR TOPIC-Worship That 

Pleases God. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Worship That Pleases God. 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-The Nature of True Worship. 

Isaiah had a long ministry, begin-
ning in the days of Uzziah and ex-
tending through the reign of Jothan, 
Ahaz and Hezekiah. For a history of 
the nation in this time see II Kings, 
chapters 15 to 20. Isaiah's visions 
present the redemptive purpose of God 
through the consummation of Mes-
siah's kingdom. Chapter 1 is the title 
to the whole hook. It Contains the 
great arraignment of the people for 
their sins. 

I. The Moral State of the People 
(vv. 2-4). 

1. Filial ingratitude (v. 2). 
The universe is summoned to hear 

the Lord's complaint against Judah 
and Israel for their base ingratitude. 

2. Brutal stupidity (v. 3). 
The ox and the ass are proverbially 

stupid, but Israel's stupidity exceeded 
theirs. Israel would not recognize 
His right as sovereign, nor author of 
mercies. 

3. Habitual evil doers (v. 4). 
They were not sinners in act merely, 

but in nature and heart were laden 
with iniquity. By heredity they passed 
their vices from generation to genera-
tion. 

II. Their Consequent Miseries (vv, 
5-0). 

1. Their perplexity (v. 5). 
Chastisement only hardened them. 

Their afflictions were followed by 
deeper and more heinous sins. 

2. Their awful confusion (v. 6). 
The calamity which befell them ex-

tended to all classes. No one was 
able to minister to their comfort. 

3. Desolations in the country (vv. 
7, 8). 

Revolts from within and Invasions 
from without left their country 
desolate. Physical ruin always fol-
lows moral and spiritual decadence. 

4. A saved remnant assured (v. 9). 
God's purposes cannot fail. A rem-

nant was saved in Israel-a remnant 
shall be saved in the church. 

Ill. Formal Worship Rebuked (vv. 
10-15). 

Their awful calamities were not due 
to the neglect of religious rites and 
ceremonies. They punctiliously ob-
served the forms of religion while in-
dulging in iniquitous practices. 

1. God does not need sacrifices 
(v. 11). 

Worship and service are not for 
God's benefit, 'but for that of the wor-
shipers themselves. 

2. God's attitude toward formal 
worship (vv. 12-14). 

The very rites and ceremonies which 
God ordained for the purpose of help-
ing men to approach Him become dis-
gusting and irksome to Him. 

3. God's refusal (v. 15). 
Every act of worship while the 

heart and life are steeped with in-
iquity only incites the anger of the 
Holy One. 

Iv. An Amended Life Cod's Re-
quirement (vv. 16-20). 

Though the nation had so grievous-
ly sinned, their case was not hopeless. 
In order to enjoy that mercy there 
must be: 

1. A cleansing. 
"Wash you,  make  you  clean."  The 

washing by water  symbolized  the 
cleansing  by  the  blood of  the  Son of 
God. 

2. 'ut away  the  evil of your do- 
ings." 

There  could be no cleansing while 
continuing in sin. 

3. "Cease  to do evil." 
4,  "Learn  to do well" (v. 17). 
One can only cease to do evil by 

learning to do well. 
5. "Seek judgment." 
One must not only be upright him-

self but should protest against the 
wrongdoing of others. Burdens 
hould be removed from the op-

pressed. Justice should be done to 
the fatherless and the widows should 
be befriended. 

6. Encouragement to come to God 
(v. 18). 

Though their guilt was great and 
the judgment which befell them was 
awful, God's pardoning and cleansing 
grace were sufficient. 

7. Conditional promise (v. 19). 
This means that they could only en-

joy good on God's terms. 
8. Solemn warning (v. 20). 
Rebellion against God brings ruin. 

Religion 
Trusting God with a sincere and 

open heart, ready to obey what He 
suggests, asking His guidance, and 
ready to take it, believing in Him and 
simply trusting life to Him-that is 
religion.-James Reid. 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"- 90‘41,,ze 
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi- 
dans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for 

Colds 	Headache 	Neuritis 	Lumbago 

Pain 	Neuralgia 	Toothache 	Rheumatism 

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I 

107 
Years 

Old 

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes 
for baby, if you use Bed Cross Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or injures them. 
All good grocers sell it..-Adv. 

Immense Gas Fields 
The bureau of mines says that at 

the present time the largest gas field 
in the world is located at Monroe, Ga. 
The past largest fields have been at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and in the South. A 
possible alternate to the Monroe field 
is the Amarillo field, Texas. 

People who don't tell their troubles 
are those who can't find anybody to 
listen. 

1611.21TYLOTTGH the War Between the 
States was ended 62 years ago, two 
mothers of Confederate soldiers 

were living, this year, in North Carolina. 
It is doubtful that more real "mothers of 
the Confederacy" are living in any other, 
state. Both these remarkable old ladies 
have outlived their soldier sons. 

Mrs. Rachel Riddle, of Barnardsville, 
N. C., saw her husband and her second 
child (her oldest son) in the Confederate 
military service. When well along in her 
108th year, Mrs. Riddle gave the state-, 

 ment printed under her picture to the left. 
Newspaper reports indicated that near-

ly 600 descendants attended Mrs. Riddle's 
107th birthday party July 26, last year. 
Eighty or more automobiles brought them 
into Barnardsville from miles and miles 
around. Mrs. Riddle said she enjoyed 
the celebration, but that she did not know 
all her youngest descendants who were 
among the guests. She has more than 60 
grandchildren, the oldest of whom is past 
80 years of age; and about 200 great-
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Juliann Pridgen, of Currie, N. U., 
was born Nov. 3, 1823, about two miles 
from where she has since resided. Her 
husband, the late Alfred Pridgen, worked 
in a Confederate foundry at Wilmington, 

ON Nov. 18, 1926, Mrs. Pridgen 
said: 

"My health is very good, and I 
have not needed to take much 
medicine, but we have used Black-
Draught in our family for a good 
many years and have always found 
it beneficial. As a mild purgative 
it is very satisfactory, and I can 
recommend it." 

Teaches Popular Game • 
A futile search for gold in Alaska 

brought Mrs. Virginia Tubbs and her 
husband to Chicago 12 years ago. Six 
years later, widowed and inexperi-
enced in business, she turned to bridge 
as her only means of support. Today 
Mrs. Tubbs earns more than $1,000 
month teaching Chicago's Gold Coast 
residents how to play bridge, She 
had learned the game during the long 
evenings in their isolated Alaskan 
home. 

CORNPI.AKE MACAROONS 
I egg, 1 teaspoon butter,  ,./2 cup sugar, 

1% cups cornflakes (rolled before meas-
ured), 1 teaspoon Calumet Baking 
Powder. 

Mix in the order given, add flakes 
mixed with baking powder. Drop from 
spoon on buttered tin and push to-
gether. Bake in moderate oven. 

Old-Time Tax Receipts 
w, H. 'Holman, ninety-year-old resi-

dent of Fulton, Mo., has receipts given 
when salt was legal tender, the slips 
calling for so much salt to apply on 
account. He also has tax receipts 
given hiS grandfather in 1806 that 
were written on ,plain pieces of paper 
with pen and ink, printed tax receipts 
being unknown .  then. The tax on 400 
acres of land was $1.81 in 1800.-Ex-
change. 

BLACK.. DRAUGHT was used by the 
Confederate Forces in Georgia 	••• 

A war-time package of this popular, purely vegetable laxative medicine has 
been on exhibit for many years in a war relic museum on a southern battlefield 
which thousands of tourists visit every year. 

and Mrs. Pridgen's oldest son enlisted in 
the southern army. Six of her children 
were living this year, three of whom were 
unmarried and residing with their mother. 

The 'United Daughters of the Confede-
racy in a nearby city sent a bouquet of flow-
ers to Mrs. Pridgen on the occasion of her 
103rd birthday anniversary, and other 
southern societies have honored this dis-
tinguished North Carolinian. 

Mrs. Julia= _Priagen 
103 Years Old. 

Was married at 17. Walks with a 
but retains normal hearing 

and good sight. 

Cost of Discipleship 
Christ tells us to count the cost of 

discipleship, but He never asks us to 
count the gain. He knew  we could 
not; there is no arithmetic to com-
pute that.-W. L. Watkinson„ ArINDIGESTION0 13ILIOUSN ES S e CONSTIPATI 



"The Best Pictures Always" •  

Saturday Nov. 26- 
"The Figkting Cheat" 

A Thrilling Western, --. a a All Star Cast 
-Also First Chapter of the New Serial- 

" T IfE CRIMSON FLASH" 
Good Comedy   

Monday ez Tuesday, Nov 28 & 29th- 

Ace High in a 

Game of Hearts- 

Meighan in a 
Mighty Drama of 

Human Emotions 

Also Paramount 

News, Koko Com-

edy and No. 8 of 

Melting Millions 

a 
MARJETTh /4111aaa, I 

s  Qtawr  JAMES 

• 

W efMegday , November, 30th- 

vitt HO hir 
in her latest and 

3 -V 

AT 
THE 

Mary 

Astor P- 
115 

Mains Planing 

Automobile Glass for all cars and a nice 
stock of Window Glass 

White Pine, Oak and Hickory Lumber 

, We are Equipped to do Any Kind of 
Woodwork 

.1.9.11.4,,,S23.OSSIX.2.11.2...........23720=1.31 

DON'T MISS THE FOOTBALL GAME THANKSGIVING 

y

I 

1 

1 

9 
a 

AMAIN 

t 

Thursday & Friday, Dec. 1 & 2- 

Remember the Maine-And the Spanish 
American War? 

See the Rough Riders 
Also 

Paramount News & Sennett Comedy 
177-7.  "rm,„„,•,. 

at, 

.1,4. 

0THE 
ROUGH 
RIDER 

Friday Night- 
Little Lowth and his Country Store, lots 

of fun and free Prizes 
ANIERNME 

BOOTLEG & AUTOMOBILES  1 

One of the greatest dangers people 
encounter on the highways is the 
"highway drunk." The most careful 
man or the most timid and cautious 
woman driver, is constantly in danger 
on our highways. Not because they 
tire likely to wreck their machines, 
but because, someone crazed by bootleg 
liquor, may crash into them. It is al 
serious menace. Our courts should ; 
show no mercy to tie man arrested; 
on a charge of driving a car while 
Grunk. -De Leon Free Press 

Editor Scot is about right. You 
may drive as careful as you please,  I 
and some fool in a gasoline wagon 
comes along with more whiskey than 
brains, and you may find yourself in 
a Glitch-or you may wake up in an- this 
other world. 

• 
Editor SellaMs of Rising Star and 

• • 	U 1 -  Di k) both re- Eaitoi McCaity 	nc Die k) 

New Definition of Hick Town 

,  3-Burner Gas Cook Stove  -  	 
The so-called hick town has lately' .  i  ,, .r., 	

12.50  
ly became a source of inspiration to L;;;;:::: , (;:a3sCook   Sere- 	10.00 I  f 

our professional humorists.
,i,  
	 20 

A hick town, says the various users 
of this convenient formula, i s 

 a place 20 1-2 Gal. De Laval Oil, each 	00 
10 1-4 Gallon Floor Paint, each 	1.00 

where a back fire is never mistaken 20 Enameled Dippers 	.  	.15 
for a pistol shot ; where central '.can! 
toll you whether 

 it 
 was 

 a boy or a  
1  Credenza N'ictrola,  regular $300.00 

 size.  girl ; where the neighbors will supply I  ; 	• Not 	a  blemish on it. Price  
you with a conscience if you lack one ;  i  cash     $200.00 

where there is no parking problem ; : 1 Rotarex Washing Machine, $150.00 
where  a  few curfews disturb the citi-1 value, Demonstrator Only, Brand New, 1 

 zees rest ; where fine cut tobacco is no  ,  cash or i,  rio  
95.00 m handicap, socially, and so on and on.  	_ 

With no intention of becoMing terra- 1 Singer Sewing Machine, good_30.00 

bly heavy over the matter we want  to  1 Buffet, Old Style Oak. 	5.00  
_ add that a hick town is the-place where 1 Buffet, Oak, Nice .Stuff 	10.00  

twenty six of our twenty nine presi- 1 Buffet, Nice Mirror,. Pretty 	17.50 

&eats were born and where seven out 1  Portable Phonograph, new 
$35.00 Value, demonstrator___.$25.00 of ten of the immortals of New York's 

national hall of fame originated •A  • 

'the 

- 1 Genuine Victrola, Othorphonic Style, 
gixds 	 

1 Walnut  Dresser, 	
420.00 

latest model,  regular 
hick town that didn't have a name pro- $40 piece of 
dared Lincoln. Hick towns gave us 
most of our great literary figures of latest 

fot, 
	_$135.00 

design 
past and practically all of those 	

, $160.00, slightly used 

; living now. Hick towns produced our 
1 Othorphonic Style, Polkphone, late Edisons. . 	. 

if we may, then we would like to style, $125 size for 	

 $ 1000  . 
angrest that a hick town is a place 10 Aluminum Dispans 	  

S087 1 where a boy has an excellent oppor_ 1 pinnett Library Table 	$  
it. Oak Library Table_ tunity to lay the foundation for a 1 'm 	 8.10 

great future greatness. 	 -Exchange  30 Curtain Rods that adjust, Brass i 
finish, all widths each 	 	a 	 _____.25 

FOR SALE-Span of black horse 
mules. Young. Sea Mrs. N. J. Head 
on Rt. 2. 	 2-t-p 

CALLIN' TNT; BOGS  

Texas has just as 
7' talented hog  -  callers 

as there are in the 
world. Perhaps if wi• ] Bedroom set, dresser and bed to 

, were to have an op  •  match and electric stand lamp, will 
portunity to put out seperate or sell altogether •  $37.50 
champion up ageansi 
the champions oil th, 
states in the effeta 
oast  we  would wit 

I hands down. 
1:  	 we don'[ 29 Pint cans furniture and Linoleum 

- Imow just who is th,  a  olisit ,  cads__ 
,hampion of Texas. 

That difficulty will disapPear, hoVe 
Aver, because a hog-calling contort it 
'`on the slate" of the State Fair of 
Naas this Fall. Besides the money 
prize for the winners, there will be at 
told medal for the champ:en. 

Applications to enter this contest_ 
which will be the first to be held 
Pexas, are coming in already and. 
strange to say, the very first entry 
was a "city fellow," Bob Pool, one of 
the assistant managers of the Adol-
phus Hotel at Dallas. But Bob is 
nationally proud of the fact that he 
was brought up on a farm in Milani 
County, where, as he says in. his ap-
plication, "the hogs roamed about in 
perfect freedoms and hack to be called 
at feeding time." 

Pool says he may need to "rehearse' . 
 a little, but that by the time the fair 

opens he will be in shape to offer 
competition to any and all corners 
from the state of Texas. 

The "points" which the judges will 
take into consideration in determining 
the winner will be: Individuality, ex-
pression of caller, volume, distance, 
tone, persuasiveness and effectiveness. 

Entry blanks and prize list far this 
contest may be had by addressing Roy 
Rupard, Secretary of the State Fair 
of Texas, Dallas, Texas. 

"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY- 
Jacqueline Logan, and Edmund Burns 

in 

"OUT OF THE STORM" 
A picture that is classed with the unusual.. You must see 
it to appreciate it. 
Also Good DOUBLE Comedies 

SATURDAY- 
Fred Thompson 

in 
"ARIZONA NIGHTS" 

Truly  a Fred Thompson Thriller with Silver King the smart-
est horse in film land-Indians-and a man to man fight 
never before equalled on the screen. You are assured thrills 
a plenty if you see this.picture. _A picture that will take you 
back in to the Golden days of Arizona when the land was 
ruled by the fastest man. Thrills-Action-Pathos. 
Also Good Comedy. 

Ladies  Free 
MONDAY- 

Monte Blue and Marie Prevost 
in 

"OTHER WOMAN'S HUSBANDS" 
A picture of  the  lives of the modern family and a picturg  
that all  will  enjoy. 
Also Good Comedy. 

TUESDAY- 
RICHARD TALMADGE 

in 
"Doubling With Danger" 

Doublin for his brother facing death  to  sive  a  priceless 
government secret. __The ace of acrobats. Also No. 5 of, 
the  "GOLDEN  STALLION" 

Wednesday 
Kathleen Norris,  famous 

"  MOTHER" 
With Belle Bennett.  _.A  picture hallowing the grand  old 
name  and great  heart  of-"MOTHER" 

Thursday 
CLARA  BOW 

"CAPITAL PUNISHMENT" 
A  feature  picture  that  all  will enjoy. 
Also Good  Comedy 

best picture 

Also 

A Good 

Comedy 

Notice the many charges 

list. 

made in 

1 Medicine Cabinet 	.$1.00 
port having been in a car wreck, but 
they are still going on we are please,:,, 1 Glass China Closet, Oak 	15.00 

to note. We had a similiar experience 1 Oval Mirror and Frame 	_2.50 

last year. 	 I 1 Round Dining Table, 48 Inch 	12.50 

1 Buffet, Fumed Oak 	20.00 , 

I 1-4 Burner Gas Cook Stove 	10,00  ' 

40 Second Hand. Phonograph Records, 
each,  	15; 35 and 50c 

 I 
4 New Little Baskets 	ea. .40 

10 Quart cans furniture and Lineleum 
polish each 	  
1 Small 12.50 ;Ice Box Now 	7.50 
1 Pretty Baby-Yard New -Goods 	7.50 
1  Shop Worn l'iano New, Collins Deck- 1 

 er Co., $25.00 Cash and $10 per mo_265 
15 sets 6 in. Breakfast Plates, set.-_10 

FOR SALE-Four head of horses, 
harness, wagon, planters, cultivators, 
disc Plows, harow, etc. 

Si. E. McI)aniels 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
. Attorney 

McCartney,  Foster  & McGee 
Attorneys 

Associated Law Office 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

	 O 	  

IF YOU ARE SICK 
and are not  satisfied 

you  owe it  to yourself to 

Try A Chiropractic 
Massage 

DOCTORS: 
ROY  E. MAUDIE  E. 

LONGBOTHAM &  LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

1 Kitchen Cabinet, Gray Enameled 5.50 
•1 Minneeota Sewing Machine 	 $10 ; 

Duofold,, Oak Spanish. Leather 	17.50 
1 Kitchen Cabin., Big Oak Finish..$15 
1 Small Oak Kitchen Cabinet 	12.0" 

25 Bed Springs Priced from...$1.to $3.53 
6 Steel Couches, such 	 3.50 

20 Second Hand 3lattresses_1.50 to 2.50 
10 New Mattresses  	7.00 

1 Good Kitchen Table 	3 50 

1 Blue Ribbon Wood and Coal Range 
A-1 Condition, $75 new, now____$25.00 
10 Folding Chairs, each 	1.00 

2 Baby Beds, home made, 1-vhite 	2.50 

1 Perfection oil stove with oven with , 
four burners, fine shape 17.50  I 
50 Gas Heaters all sizes and all makes,1 
all good, $1.00 up to_  $8.50 
1 Gas Range, Dbl Oven 6 burners____$15 

1 Security Gas Range. $20.00 
1 Big Detroit Jewel Gas range____$25.00 
1 Med. Detroit jewel Gas Range____$25I  

1 3 Burner Oil Cook Stove_ _______ 	$100 

1 4 Burner Oil Cook Stove 	$12.50 

ovens extra 	$1.50 to $3. 
1 Baby High Chair 	 $1.50 

1 New "Poly-Chrome" .  Mirror, has 
small defect in glass, regular value is ; 
820.00, will sell for  	$12.50 
2 Wicker Rockers, each 	$5.001 

1 Cabinet Base, Drawers good 	8.50 
1 Kitchen Cabinet 	 7.50 
4 Kitchen Tables, each 	1.00 
10 Small Post Beds 	 $3.50 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS 

Why don't you get the saving habit? 

HENKEL'S 
Tel. 2 3' 1 

CROSS PLAINS 

lh s Weeks Bargains: 

Extra good, well improved 80 
acre farm close in  ;  will sell rea-

1  sonable or trade for larger farm. 

One  of  the the best 100 acre 
farm in the famous. Dressy black 

I  1  land belts  :  If sold this week will 
go  cheap. 

One or more lots with east front 
located on Main Street near 
school building priced to sell. 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 INSURANCE 	REAL ESTATE I 

If you should have an accident with your car who would 
pay the bill. I protect you with insurance for the damage 
you  do your car and stand between you and  •  the otter 
fellow. 

People Read These Ads. You are doing It Now 

Why not improve your hog stock ? I have a few more choice 
pigs of the best prize winner, in the United States. Look 
these pigs over if interested.  . 

IKE K ICK 
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